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PREPABATIONS 
C O H C E  FOR 
WINTER WANT
( CIty f CouncU Doddeo To Continue 
, Services Of Relief Officer On 
Part Tlnio Basis
> There, was a hundred per cent at- 
V tendance of the niembers at the regu­
lar, Elcssion of the City Council I on 
Monday piglu. , . .
Mr, H, A. Willis appeared on behalf 
■ 0 f  the Kelowna Volunteer Relief As- 
8odatl6n,^ which body, he stated, at 
. their, last meeting, had decided to ask
• the City Council to retain the services 
of Mr. II. Andison as Relief Officer
. on a part time basis during the gutW-
• m et and fnll.iin order to obtain inform­
ation as to relief cases and as to the
amount of employment and the earn 
ings of people-who_______________  might claim relief
; later. , .Such information was vcry . ncc- 
lOssary, as some people seemed to have 
a habit of looking for relief, and it 
, >was advisable to obtain full details 
' to their cir.cumatah'ccB,
' Aid. Foster expressed entire aprec 
. ihcnt'witli the ̂ Association and daid he 
aircadyl had something of the kind in 
: view.: ■ -’i . ' . ;
Mr;'■'Willis ddded that the Associa­
tion .was .doing its utmost- to foster a
campaign ' of' .economy, in yie’w of the 
“ ' '  ■ tlabfact that funds avai le for relief next 
winter would likcly .be scant, and they 
: would be: glad if the Council wpuld ap­
point one m ^ta : members to co-ojperate 
with them in. this ,rcgard. ; •  ̂_
At the reiquest of the Mayor, A.ld.
: Foster readily . consented to act , in the 
desired capacity. . . , Vrj:Ald.. Foster recopimended that Mr.
' Aridison be employed at the outset on 
•the basis of one'day per week, and 
' thiS' was agreed to, additional employ- 
tnent to be at the discretion of Aid. 
'.'Foster, according'-Io-necessity.
Radaud'^Picnic In Park .
A ' letter -was received from Mf- R- 
-M:ilton Bird, of Rutland, on behalf of 
•the Rutland United Church Sunday 
. School, for permission to use the old 
Tourist Camp in the City Park as the 
"" -aite of * a picnic on Wednesday, July
• J3th. •; , , ,■ Ah application by. phone had also- 
'^been- received from Rey. A. McMillan, 
of the Rutland United Church, asking 
- for use of the baseball ground for the
,aame ^ te .  . . . .Both requests were granted, subject 
to-the proviso that'the baseball ground 
^was-not'already bespoken; foV; that, date*
Eermiarfon Refused T o  “Borrow”
, " Water
’ A,letter from the .Kelowna Growers’ 
a&K^aijge. requested permission to t ^ e  
twater for their transformers from the 
cify-main and by means of a pump td
• -return • the ’ same. water back -into the 
main;- There would be no chance of
“ ~contaminating the- water- by their, use 
‘ x)f i t  The^method proposed of obtain­
ing- a supply of water would save ap­
proximately $1,000 a year in the op- 
-mrating- expenses of', ‘the Exchange, 
<which was paying five cents per, thous­
and gallons at present, although tak­
ing the greater part of the water dir- 
4jct from tthe pumps. Previous to the 
new sch?m& i being worked .out, the 
Council was - reminded that .the Ex- 
’ ^change had f®** a Xveduction in
•their-water rate, because of the large 
quantity used and the fact that most of 
' it was taken .direct from the pumps 
without any large pumping cost on acK
LAKES AND STREAMS
ATTRACT TOURISTS
Many Angling P c i ’m i t a  Sold At Oso- 
yoos Customs Office
In a letter to Joe Spurrier. D. P. 
Simpson, Customs Officer at OsoyoOs, 
gives some idea of the value of qur 
lakes and streams as tourist aUractibns 
After remarking that he had sent s 
number of American tourists, to Bcaycr 
Lake and that all had come back satis­
fied, Mr. Siidpson went on fo say: 
"Before coming to this Customs sta­
tion I had no idea tbut so many 
tourists were interested in coming to 
Canada for the purpose'of fishing, and 
I do not believe that most people real­
ize what a great asset the lakes and 
rivers' of British Columbia are when 
looked upon as a means of attracting 
tourists. We sell, anglinfi; permits at 
this, office to, people . from aCrbss the 
line, arid lasEsCasori we . sold per­
mits. Apart from'the fec for the Per­
mits, this must .have; resulted, in the 
spending of: corisidcrabic mdncy in this 
province. As an cxaniplc, a;mala left 
a few* days';ago for h is’home:,in, the 
United' States after speridihg ' two 
weeks fishing around Barkcryillc* and 
he informed me that'during the trip 
he had spent over $300." •
fteporfs' Are Siibmitted On Activities 
Of Past Year, ̂ And New Officers ' 
Assume Duties
4couiit of elevation. „ . . .
. t n a t t c r : c o n s i a ?
'^ration,, the Council came to me con­
clusion 'that the request could not be 
l^n ted ;' as it would create, a precedent 
for 'the presentation of. many other 
:* jjfiow or less similar demands. . .
Hospital Tag Day 
A comriiu'nication from the Board of 
Dijrectbfs' of the Kelowna Hospital Ŝ o- 
■ (ciety asked permission to hold a tag 
day on behalf of the Hospital on the 
second ̂ driy. of- Jhe Kelowna Regatta. 
I t  explained that for many years past
•''’̂ Rotarian^ and their ladies gathered 
in the large dining room of the Royal 
Anne Hotel’ on Tuesday evening on 
the occasion of the annual banquet and 
installation of officers of the Kelowna 
Rotary; Club.^Ycarly repocts - of _ the 
various conTmittees were ■ submitted 
dllowing the excellent, dinner served 
jy the hostelry, and reports of the 
Seattle • convention' were given by sevf, 
cral of those who/ attended, the big 
International meet in ^the 'Washington 
city. Other reports included that- of 
the retiring President and. the Secrcr' 
taiy-Treasurer. :
•The Directors for 1932-33 were inr 
stalled by Rotarian J ., Horn,; Past - Pre­
sident of the Revelstoke --Club^ and 
member-elect of the Canadian Advisory 
epmmittee of :; Rotary ; International, 
who was accompanied by Mrs. Horn. 
The officers are; President, A. J. 
Hughes; Vice-President. C. H. Burns; 
'Past President; W. E. Adams; George' 
Anderson, Harry Blakeborough, Ray 
Corner and P. B. iWillits; Secretary-^ 
Treasurer,. Dr. J; W. N. Shepher.d; 
Historian, P. B. Willit^; Sergeant-at-;' 
Arms, W. M. Fraser; ■ Song - Leader; 
George. S .' McKenzie. _ -
’ Under ;, the leadership of Roterian 
McKenzie, .a number, of Rpjary ^songs 
were sung during the evening . w  in  ̂
striimental music by : a - three-piece''or-, 
chestra composed of Miss Isobel Mur­
ray, Mr. Billy Murray and Mr. Percy 
Hook. Early in-the evening, Rotariari 
Tom Norris led' thê  assemblage in: the 
popular “Allouette,'^;-and Mrs; Amy 
Clark favoured with two pleasing vo­
cal solos. At the^ ctriiclusion of the 
business programme, a* dance was en­
joyed-in the. lounge.
Reports
f in  the absence of the 'retiring Presidr 
ent, W. E. Adams, who; is , recuperi; 
ating from- his recent ilbiess . at :t,he 
Coast, Vice-President ; B. McDonald, 
took the chair, announcing that reports 
of the committees would be heard.
(Continued on Page 4)
KELOWNA MAN 
VICTIM OF 
CAR SMASH
Robert Middleton Dieii From Shock 
Following Collision Oii Kamloops 
Street
Apparently not seriously injured 
when the Maxwell car in which he was 
riding was smashed into by an intoxi­
cated driver on the streets of Kam­
loops early on Sunday morning, Ro­
bert Middleton, 3il-ycar-oId Kelowna 
resident, was admitted to the Kam­
loops hpspital immediately after the 
accident and died suddenly, nine min­
utes after entering the institution. Fol­
lowing the crash, in wliich  ̂ his hc.ad 
was Uiriown through the 'windshield, 
Mr, ,'Middlcton was able to get out of 
the wrecked car unassisted and walked 
to. thp' automobile which conveyed him 
tp hospital. Cuts about the head ap­
peared to be his only ityurics, conse- 
queritly; it is believed that he died from 
shock;
The. ' Maxwell car, which was 
completely wrecked, was driven by 
\lcxarider Purves, clerk at the May*, 
air Hotel and owner of the vehicle. 
The two men left Kelowna early Sat­
urday evening on a trip to Kapilopps, 
intending to return on the following 
day. Arriving in Kamloops about mid­
night, they stopped at a restaurant foy 
a cup of coffee before proceeding along 
the thain street. Near the Dominion 
Hotel on Victoria Street, where there 
‘is ample room for two cars to pass, a 
Dodge sedan driven by’Robert J, Mc- 
Gregpr, of Salmon Arm, which was ̂ ap­
proaching from the opposite direction, 
swerved into the Kelowna car, collid- 
:ing with -it on thp left front side. Pur­
ves. escaped without injury, while the 
head of his companion crashed through 
th e ' windshield. McGregor’s car was
KELOWNA ATHLETES DO
W ELL AT KAMLOOPS
Many Prizes Taken In Track 
Field EventB
And
not as badly injured as the Majqwell, 
........................  ' - -
FORMER CONSERVATIVE
ORGANIZER PASSES
.VANCOUVER. July 7.—Frank Mc­
Kenzie," former M.L. A, for Delta, and 
proVtneial Conservative or^nizer for
•a S ^ d T b a d  beeTheid V  three yea« until recently, died sudden
th ^ ^ p ita L o n  that datri by the Worn- ŷ here loday^ 
c»*s Auxiliary for their own funds for — —,
the puropse iof supplying dinen to .the 
Hpspital. This year the Auxiliary had 
^ a rg e  of other activities in corinec;
tidn with the Regatta and had asked 
the Board to'undertake the tagging, 
which would; -mean 'thatthe,- receipts 
would'go’ direct to the Hospital.
The application was granted.
Sale Through Window To Customers 
On Sidewalk
A request was received from Mr.' H. 
Johnston for permission to dispense 
fee CTCairi soft: drinks to the 
he on the sidewalk through the win­
dow of his store on Bernard Avenue 
during the. summer - months only. No 
obstruction would be paused, and there 
would be no display of anj- kind on- 
the sidewalk.
■The City- Clerk .was instructed to 
reply that the matter of t^^ing out the 
window of the. store.iay.i»e*ween Mr. 
Johnston and his landlord. While there 
was nothing to forbid him_ selling 
• throrigĥ  ̂ permission could
not be given to causfe any obstruction 
on the sidewalk,
The Municipal Convention 
‘ brief, report upon the annual con- 
- vetftion of the Union of B. C. Mum- 
<eipalities; held at Nelson last w eet 
was tabled by the delegates from Kel­
owna, Mayor Gordon, Aid. J. Gal­
braith and City Clerk D.utm, the Mayor 
-adding some vetbsd comments, '•
ion. Forty-four municipalities were' re­
presented by 125 delegates.'''  ̂
Hon. R. W. ' Bnihn, Minister of
Public Work^ ilnd Hoh. J, Hinchliffe, 
' • CContinued on page 8) " * ■'
GASOLINE TAKES TWO
CENT JUMP IN B.C.
VANCOUVER, July 7.—Autoists 
who were planning an organized move­
ment of protest : against the govern­
ment tax of seven : cents .per gallon on 
gasoline were hit with a'_̂ bombshell 
today when the oil-companies announ­
ced a two cent boost,in, price through­
out British Columbia; bringing it up 
to 32 cents, with tax, in Vancouver. 
OTTAWA. July 7.—Hoh. W. A.
Gordon,, Minister: of, Labour, today
received a. protest /from the . . Victoria 
Automobile Association agamst today’s, 
boost in the price -of ■ gasoUue.
HUGE FLEET GATHERS FOR .
INSPECTION BY KING
LONDON. July 7.-i-Sixty vessels of 
the Home Fleet./under Admiral. Sir 
John Kelly,; assembled at Weymouth 
today in readiness for a .lour-day in­
spection' by'-the King. Accompanied 
by the Prince of Wales and Prince 
George, .the King will arrive at Wey­
mouth on Monday. He will also wit­
ness the annual sailing regatta of the 
fleet, which is of special interest at 
this tiirie when the ' whole question of 
training in the use of sails, is engagin'; 
the attention-of the Admiralty.
LITTLE CHANGE IN  •
. BRITISH, CURRENCIES
NEW YORK, July 7,—-There was 
very little; change' in British currencies 
today. .The Canadian dollar remained 
unchanged at 87^ pound
Merling openthg at $ ^ 7 ; 'down
which was badly^vj^^ecked
McGregor was arrested immediately, 
and charged with driving to the com­
mon danger. It is understood, however, 
that a charge of manslaughter is to be 
laid. An inquest was held on Monday 
afternoon,, when the Coroner’s jury 
found that Middleton died as a result 
of injuries received in the collision 
caused by McGregor, -who was .under 
the influence of liquor. The verdict 
read, in part: “We find that the acci­
dent was caused by R.' J. McGregor, 
the driver of the car which struck the 
automobile in which the deceased. was 
drivings arid the said McGregor was, 
according to the witnesses, ^under the 
influence -of liquor at the time; ’ 
Neither car was insured.
The late Robert Middleton is surviv­
ed by a brother in eastern Canada and 
by a brother and sister in, the Old 
Country.'' He came to ̂ Kelowna about 
two' years ago and worked for the East 
Kelowna Irrigation District last sum­
mer. He served in the Imperial.Army 
in the Great War and  ̂came to'Canada 
in 1923. Before coming to Kelowna, 
He lived at Coast points, where Alex. 
Purves met him about seven years ago.
Mr. Purves returned from Kamloops 
yesterday with the remains. ^
The funeral service was held this 
afternon, at 3.30 o’clock, from the un­
dertaking parlours of the Kelowna 
Furniture Company to the Kelow;na 
Cemetery, - Rev. W. J. ■ Haggith con­
ducting.
Kelowna athletes eonipetcd in the 
track and field meet at Kanilooos on 
Saturday, when they captured a num­
ber of events and obtained places in 
practically all events on the pro 
gramme.
Possibly the most exciting'race o ' 
all was the 100 yards open dash, w|iiq 
was won by Alan Poole, who covered 
the distance in 10.2 seconds, breasting 
the tape about four feet in advance o:’ 
Reg Colley, his Kamloops rival. The 
Kelowna flash also outran Colley in 
the 220, finishing in 23.8 seconds to 
take first place.
The Kelowna girls relay tc.am, Joan 
McCall. Primrose Walker. Barbara 
Emslic and Joyce Jcmicns. making 
splendid rally in the third lap, won tlic 
440 yarefs relay from Kamloops anc 
Merritt quartettc.s in a fast race.
Joyce Jqruicns won the 1.9\v hurdles 
80 yards, for girls and took sccoiu 
place in the girls’ high jump, while 
Joan McCall placed second in the 50 
yards dash for High School girls (P. 
Walker was third in this race) and in 
the 75 yards open event for girls. She 
finished third in the 100 yards open.
Jack Lyncs placed second in the 
low hurdles, 120 yardg open event 
third in the high jump for men, secone 
in the 440 yards open and third in the 
shot put.
W. H. Cross took third place in the 
120 yards low hurdles and won secom 
place in the mile race, which was, won 
by J. Chappell, of Kamloops, whose 
time y/as 5 minutes, 3 seconds. 
Kelovma Wins Baseball Game 
The Kelowna baseball team player 
Kamloops on Dominion Day, when 
they defeated the northern balltosscrs 
by the score of 6-2. Morrow, the Ke­
lowna hurler, had good control of his 
curve ball,' and Kamloops' was blan­
keted for the first six innings. In the 
seventh, they scored their two funS.
A feature of the game was a home 
run by Dalton in fhe fifth inning, when 
Kelowna scored three runs.
FESTIVALS NOW 
HAVE DISTRICT 
ORGANIZATION
f o r m e r  k e l o w n ia n
DROWNED IN TORRENT
Body Of T. A. Middleton . Recovered 
/ From Waters Of Ashnola
Nelson, Trail, Nanaimo, Cranbrook, 
Kamloops -And Kelowna Unite - 
In Formmg Association >
The body of Thomas Alexander Mid­
dleton, aged 41 years, who-was drown­
ed' in Ashnola Greek at a point about 
thirty miles ' southwest of Kerem.eos, 
and six miles north of the .international 
boundary* on Thursday, June 16th, was 
recovered 'bn Monday by a search ip^rty 
about a mile below the point where' 
the fatality , took place. The remains, 
in a good state of preservation, were 
brought to Kelowna last night by Mr, 
W; F. Middleton, brother oL the de­
ceased. and "Wilson Russell, a nephew, 
Who with Provincial Constable Mc­
Donald of Oliver, and Douglas Chris­
tie; of Keremeds, constituted the search 
party.
The lateMr, 'Middleton, who was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Middleton, 
of Kelowna, with Wilson Russell, left 
Seattle for British Columbia to eng^e 
in placer mining some weeks ago. On 
the morning of June 16th* while fording 
the’ Ashnola* Mr; Middleton lost his 
footing V and was carried put of sight 
arodnd a bend of the rushing stream. 
He was ' carrying his rifle : and a ,60- 
pourid pack, when swept away: by; the 
turbulent waters. His nephew remain­
e d  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  f o r  t w o  d a y s  b u t  _ _  _ _ _ _ _
f o u n d  n o  t r a c e  o f  t h e  m i s s i n g  m a n .  H e  I t h e  f e s t i v a l s  o f  t h o s e  t w o  p o i n t s .
• Representatives from Nelson, Trail* 
Nanaimo,- Cranbrook, Kamloops, and 
Kelowna musical’ festivals met in the 
Junior High School on Saturday and 
organized the B. U. District Musical 
Festivals Association. Delegates from 
the West Kootenay, East Kootenay, 
Upper; Island* Yale-Caribbo and Ok 
anagan Valley Festivals included Mr. 
Ross Fleming, of Nelson; Mr. A. B* 
Stimmel, *of Trail; Mr. A. Dunsmore* 
of Nanaimo; Mr. H. J. Collier, v of 
Cranbrook; Mr, P. H. McCurrach, of 
Kamloops;. and Mr. W. J. Cook, of 
Kelowna. Others present were Mr. J. 
J. Kerr, o f ' Kamloops, Mrs.- H .-W . 
Arbuckle, of Kelowna, and members 
of the Okanagan Valley association.
Mr. Fleming, President of the Nel 
son association, was elected ■ to, the 
chair, supported by Mr. Dunsmore, 
President of Jhe Nanaimo Festival, as 
Secretary. ' - -
; The first matter to be taken up by 
the meeting was festival dates. An 
effort was made to. arrange the dates 
of each event in order to make it feas­
ible for the same adjudicator to offic­
iate at all Interior festivals. However, 
as Kelowna and Cranbrook had already 
set the dates of their 1933 festivals, 
the dates for the others were made 
tentative. The schedule follows: Cran­
brook, April 27th, 28th, 29th; Trail, 
May 4th, 5th, 6th; Nanaimo, May 10th, 
11th, 12th; Kelowna, April 27th, 28th, 
29th; Kamloops, May 4th,' 5th, ,6th  ̂
The festivals were split up into two 
groups, Kamloops and Kelowna being 
in group two.
During discussion of: adjudicators, 
Kamloops and Kelowna delegates ex­
pressed their willingness to erigage Dr. 
Arthur . Collingwood, who adjudicated 
in 1932, for 1933. Other delegates^ stat­
ed, -however, that it was not desirable 
to employ the same adjudicator two 
years in succession, as a result of 
which a telegram was forwarded to 
G. Mathieson,' Secretary for the 
Western Festivals Conference, which 
met in Winnipeg this week, requesting 
him to engage Mr. Maurice Jacobspn, 
a leading musician, for the group in­
cluding Cranbrook* Trail and Nanaimo. 
The Secretary was also informed that 
Kamloofis and Kelowna favoured the 
re-engagement of Dr. Collingwood for
proceeded to Kere’meos and reported 
t6 the Provincial Police, who sent oqt 
the first search party, which was un­
successful. ; The country in which the 
accident occurred is v e^  seldom trav­
ersed. and is almost inaccessible.
The late Mr. Middleton was born In 
Scotland. He came to Canada with his 
patents about twenty-five years ago. 
He worked in Kelowna with his father 
for a number of years. lea-ving here a- 
boiit ten years ago for Seattle; wherq 
he had been residing in -recent years. 
Besides his patents and brother, he 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. G.'^H.; 
Biertumpel, of Seattle, who hlas arrived
in Kelowna.  ̂ ' .............
The funeral service was- held this; 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from the under­
taking parlours of the Kelowna Furni­
ture Company to the Kelowna Cem­
etery, Rev. W. J. Haggith conducting. 
The paU bearers .were: Messrs. D. 
Russell. . W. RusseU, George Keith, jr., 
and ,F. A. Martin., • "*
After considerable discussion, it was 
unanimously decided to call the new 
organization “TJie B. C: District Musi­
cal /Festivals Association,” and it was 
agreed to hold the next annual ebn- 
vention in Nelson on June 3rd, 1933. 
Mr. Fleming, who was appointed igen- 
eral convener, was the only officer elec­
ted for the present. Each affiliated as­
sociation is entitled to one delegate 
With ' voting power, and the expenses of 
the delegates to conventionsr-railway 
fares and hotel charges---are - to be 
pooled. The annual fee was fixed at 
$5.00.-
The proposal to adopt a common 
syllabus for ‘all affiliated festivals met 
with considerable opposition, and it 
was finally decided to take no action in 
the matter for 1933, when each festival 
would continue to prepare its own syl­
labus. "  . . ,: Dr. Gollingwood’s interest in the ‘fes­
tival movement in : British ' Columbia 
" (Coritinned on Page 4)
KELOWNA IN 
A U  OKANAGAN 
NET FINALS
Local Team Retains Titles In Men’s 
And Women's Singles And Cap­
tures "Women’s Doubles
TRAIL RANGERS AND
TUXIS GO TO CAMP
C. Q. I. T, To Occupy Okanagan Lake 
Camp Site One Week Later
^ \  strong contingent of Orchard City 
players invaded Vernon on Friday am 
Saturd.ay for the Okanagan Valley Ten 
nis Cliainpionships, retaining the mcn’i 
and women’s singles titles and captur 
ing the women's doubles event in fine 
exhibitions of tennis. The Kelowna 
team reached the finals in every event
and camy, very close to sweeping the
III
era in the beginning of thc'tournamcnt.
board 
We weather handicapped the play
and the fact that the principal players 
•were obliged to cram too many match­
es into the last day’s play of what iri 
usually a thrcc-day tournament made 
it impossible to finish all of the events 
The Mixed Doubles ‘handicap bvent 
for the Kalamalka Cup could not be 
completed, consequently play in this 
match had to be postponed until 
later date. The open Mixed Doubles 
also went unfinished, the finals to be 
played on the Kelowna courts iiij the 
near future. ,
By defeating A. E. Hill, 7-5, 7-5, in 
one of the most thHlfirig *matChicd* 'd:! 
the, tournament, Jim -Logic, Kelowna 
star, retained the Men’s Singles title.
Women’s Singles honours were de­
fended without difficulty by Miss Joc­
elyn. Pease, of Kelo.wna, who defeatec 
Miss Christine MacDonald, of Vernort 
6-1, 6-2.
The Men's Doubles event W?is' caji" 
tured by D. H. I. Shildrick and Ceci' 
Clark, I of Vernon, who played brilHant-, 
ly to turn .back Logic and Hill, Jhe 
strong Keldw-na. cpiribination that won 
last year, 6-3, 7-5. '
In the Ladies’ Doubles, Miss Pease 
and Miss Sutton, of Kelowna, met 
Mrs. G. M. Watson, of Coldstream, 
and Miss Joan Proctor, of '“'Enderby, 
the Orchard City twain emerging tri­
umphant by the score of 6-4, 3-6, 6-4; 
after a stiff, b a t t l e . ’
A. E. Hill and'Miss Pease will play 
I. Jameson, of Armstrong* and Miss 
I. Millar, of Revels'toke, for the Mixed 
[Doubles open title.,
W . Metcalfe and ;R. H. Stubbs, of 
Jelowna, defeated H. Heggie and W; 
Si Harris, of Vernon, in the 'Veterans’ 
[Doubles tilt, 6-4, 8-6. ' , . [
The Junior Singles championship 
went to Ronnie Dean, young Vernon 
racquet wielder, wl^o vanquished Geo. 
McKay, of Kelowna, 6-2, 6-3.
Local Tournament Finals Today 
Due to the impending holiday’ rind 
the fact that the valley tournament' fell 
on Friday and Saturday, the-finals of 
the Club Tournament had to'Fe postr 
poned last Thursday; It is hoped to 
complete these: matches -.taday.';;_i,: 
Penticton Tournament, July *14 l;o,> 16 
The next, tennis event of importance 
in Jhe Okanagan will be the Southern 
[[nterior ■ Tournament at Penticton 
from July 14th to 16th. It is expected 
that several Kelowna players will take
part.
Preparations are well in hand for 
[Kelowna Tennis Week and, aŝ  this 
will mark the tenth anniversary of pur 
own Interior of B. C. Chrimp'ipnships, 
it is intended to make it a memorable 
tournament. Indications are that the 
outside entries .will prove more inter,- 
esting than ever before.
CAR COMPLETELY
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Early Morning Outbreak Attriblited 
To Short Circuit
Believed to have been .caused, by, a 
short circuit in the wires. Mr, . Roy 
lunt’s Chevrolet sedan was. completely 
< estroyed by fire on Tuesday morning, 
at 2 o’clock, when the U**® . ®
were summoned - to - extinguish ;the 
)laze. which was not observeduntil :it 
was-' too late to save the- vehicle front 
total loss. The car, which, was parked 
in front of the home of Mr, Charles 
Hill, Stockwell Avenue, was enveloped 
in a mass of flames when the alarm
was given. , . ;
The owner, who had exchanged cars 
with Mr. Hill/to travel to :the Coast, 
where he participated in the ,N* P* A. 
A. O, Regatta, had not returned to the 
city when his automobile was demolish­
ed. The sedan had been used by Mr. 
lill bn the previous evening, and the 
tail-light was found switched on on the 
arrival of the Brigade. Defective wir­
ing presumably caused the fire.
FRENCH SUBMARINE- SINKS
W ITH SIXTY ON BOARD
PARIS. July 7.—The French sub­
marine Promethee sank off Cherbourg 
today With a crew of sixty,  ̂the Naval 
Vlinistry announces.
(Later)
PARIS, July7.—The Naval; Ministry 
now announces'; that the sunken sub­
marine had sixty-six men aboard, seven 
of whom were thrown info the, sea and 
were rescued when the craft suddenly 
>egan to go..down. . ; ,
NO WORD FROM GLOBE
CIRCLING AVIATORS
MOSCOW. July 7.—Up tp af­
ternoon itp word /has been received, of 
ames- 'Mattern. and: Bennett.. Griffin, 
roun^the-world flyers, who hopped 
off from Berlin for here yesterday on 
the second leg of their flight- from 
^ew York. They should have arrived 
lere early last night. They were last 
seen over Poland. '■ i
The Trail Rangers and Tuxis Boys 
of North Okanagan arc going under 
canvas today (Thursday) at the re­
cently purchased c.nnp site gn Okana­
gan Lake. One week later (he C.G.I.T. 
of the district will take over the camp 
for a week.
Sund.iy afternoon is 'Visitors’ D.ay 
at these camps, and friends arc re­
quested to restrict their visits to this 
time, in order that the routine of the 
camp programme may not be inter­
fered with.
Parents arc especially requested not 
to. bring or to send to camp boxes of 
treats for , individual campers. The 
Nortii Okanagan camp has established 
an cqviahlc reputation in the matter 
of its meals. Mrs. L. DilworthI of 
Kelowna, has beep in charge of this 
department for several consecutive 
years, and the girls and hoys of past 
camps know that this means an abund- 
rint supply of wholesome food, served 
in a manner that will tempt even a 
city appetite.
KELOWNA GIRLS 
TRIUMPH AT
PROMOTION IN 
SCHOOLS OF 
KELOWNA
Awards Of Rolls Of Honour And Lists 
Of Pupils. Advanced To 
, Higher Grades ^
'Che following 18 the pass list of the 
Kelowna Junior High School for the 
term which, closed last week, supplied 
for publication through the courtesy 
of Principal Frcdcrickson and his staff. 
The names arc in order of merit.
' Patents arc pnj-tlcnlarly requested to 
sec that their children do extra work 
during tlic Iiolidays in the supplemen­
tal subjects wliicii arc denoted by "s." 
Examinations will be held in Septem­
ber in these subjects, and-evidence of 
work and improvement must be showrt 
before q  pass can be granted.
James Bay Fpur Beaten In Fine Style 
'•—Men’p Crew.Second In Senior 
■ :'iDoublcs •
(Contributed) /
The thirty-sixth • annual N.P.A.A.O. 
regatta, held this year, on . Elk La|cê  
near 'Vieforia, .opened ' on .;Friday|['iri 
glqribus weather;- arid [ ekeept for a stiff 
breeze blo'wing'across the lake and 
making the centre of the course some­
what rough, everything promised a 
most successful meet. ' .
,The first race on-the. opening day 
was between the feirls' crews, and the 
adies drew away for the starting point 
amidst great interest. In a short while 
1 :he starting 'pistol was heard and- they 
were off, over the half mile , course. 
Halfway down Vancouver had a stroke 
of bad luck ,aqd : were ..out , of the race, 
)Ut '̂the James . Bay girls arid the ,Kelii 
owria ' girls -vvere coming down , the 
course almost neck arid neck. A- short 
way from the- finish . the Kelowna 
stroke, Claire. Roberts,' * increased the 
pace and, although James Bay made 
a valiant attempt to - overtake . them, 
the Kelq'ivna four flashed in to victory 
after one; of the best girls’- races it has- 
ever /. been " they: writeris ' jpleasure/' to' 
watch. Time, 2 ; mins.,, 36 secs .T he  
style shown by the local girls was ex­
cellent- and they used their, heads/ in 
timing"-their-/sf>ut'tir .I'T-her-Strieey -Gup 
once more returns to the Orchard City 
rind will remain until the girls meet 
again next yeer. Our girls, however, 
will have to look 'to their laurels' next 
year as they will have some real com­
petition from Vieforia, judging by the 
class of oarsmanship, .displayed by the 
James Bay crew after one season’s 
rowing, r-
The Junior Singles event was:'jvon 
jy E. -MacDonald, of the' V.R.C>, -■in 
J  ;23 / Art J Speed* of foe J.B.A.A*, be­
ing sedond-jn 8:27^. This was a good 
race arid an exciting finish.
■'v The Junior Doubles event was rowed 
with three entries, the V.R.G., K.R.C. 
and the J.B.A.A. The three boats, got 
away with a good start rand, foir the -first 
500 yards there was little tp choose 
jefween them. Then they got out of 
the: bay into rough water and the Ke- 
(Continued on. page 8)
ROLLS OF HONOUR 
, Division I and II 
Proficiepey: Alan McKenzie. , ; .
Deportment: jUitsu Yoshimura. 
Rdigiilarity rind'Punctuality: Eugene 
Ashley,' Charlcs 'Dunn.
From ‘Grade TX tp Grade X 
Alan McKcn?iie, Ernest Hughes- 
Games, Vera Cushing, Arthur McDon­
ald. Lionel Baldock and, Joe Romak, 
equal,. Rpbert Hayman, Alan Staples, 
iMargkfot Seddon,’ Leona Davies, Gor­
don Murifo, Ppfothy Chapman, Joan 
McCall, Elaine Tru,swell, Mary B ry -, 
don, Warren Kirk, Marjorie Hill (s, in 
Arithmetic), Muriel Minchen (s* in 
Arithmetic), Mabel Swainson* Michael 
Talbot and Russel Scrim, equal, Bfer-
tha Aikman, Homcc Simpson, Henry 
Hobson, Erica Willis, Joan Tilley (s.
BALDWIN ENNUNCIATES
DISARMAMENT PROPOSALS
LONDON, July 7:—-In the House 
of Commons today, concr-ete naval dis­
armament /proposals were made by; Rt. 
[don. Stanley/ Baldwin/in welcoming 
foe suggestion by: President Hover for 
a reduction of one-third in’ , a ll‘ arma­
ments. , ' , ,
He- proposed ' that; all capital . ships; 
aid down. in: future should be limited 
to 22,000 tons, with a maximum of 
[ 1-inch guns, instead .of 35,000 tons 
with 16-inch guns; while first-class 
cruisers should be limited to 7,000 torts, 
with 6-inph guns, instead of 10,000 
tons and' 8-inch guns. He also pro­
posed a reduction of one-third in the 
total of destroyer tonnage , and that 
submarines, should be entirely abol- 
ished. . * i. J' With respect to aircraft, hC; proposed 
( T) - complete abolition of aerial bomb­
ing within limits to be laid down by 
an international convention, .which 
might, allow aerial bombing of mili­
tary points; (2) complete prohibition 
of attacks on civilians by land, sea or 
air; (3) strict limitation of the uhlauen 
weight of all military and naval air­
craft with the exception of troop car­
riers and flying boats; (4) numerical 
restriction of stU military .aircraft. ‘
“ iM PERIA rfFRU IT SHOW
VICTORIA, B .'C , July 7.—B. C. 
beekeepers, who swept; the boards for 
loney at the Imperial Fruit Show m 
London last year, wilLagmn have an 
exhibit this year. A. W.- Fmlay, Ap­
iary Inspfector for,the Provincial Gov­
ernment at New Westminster, is ar­
ranging an exhibit. *
Mr. F. W. Groves returned on Sat­
urday by car from-a-visit 'to  Radium 
lot Springs. He reports foe.roads
1 iroughout the .̂ ^Kootenay as jgeiierallyi-— .. uv e ry ^ r ,  wifo a,few rough spots*
in Arithmetic and Geometry), Sadie 
Olson, Gordon Kennedy (s. in Alge­
bra), Robert B;-owne-Clayton, Jack 
Gordon, Helen'/Edwards, Barbara 
Craig, Lloyd McClure, Phyllis Gather, 
Charles;Dunn' '(s. -in Grammar), Kath­
leen’iriitll, Mary Hughes (s. in Gram- 
riiar arid Arithmetic),' Nolda Giaccia (s. 
in Arithmetic), Mitsu Yoshimura (s. in 
Literatufe), Barbara Collett (s. in. Geo-, ; 
metry), Arthur Day/ (s. in Latin), Kay 
Hill (s, in/ Arithmetic and French), 
Jack 'Thomson (s. in Grammar), .Iris 
Pattersqn, (s./jn„Social Studies)* Clarice / 
Spall (s. in Grammar), Ernest Caforso/ 
(s. in French), Elise.Ward, (s, in Gram- 
mar ajnd (General, Science), Barbara 
Meikle -'(s/ in Arithmetic), Hazel Wil- . 
son (s. in Arithmetic), Arthur PektuI . 
(s. in French), Ashley (s. in
French, Grammar and Literature), El-' 
aine Durnin (s.. in Geometry), Jean 
Higginbotham (s* in Geometry), Dud-r 
ley Taylor (s. in Fr'encH.,and Geom- . 
etry), Leicester Collett (s. in Arith- - 
mefic'), ’"Vera Macro-(s. in̂  Arithmetic 
ah^ Algebra), Alma Wilson (s. in A r - ■ 
ithmetic and Geometry), Barbara Hall, 
unranked.
» From Grade V II to Grade V III '
Nellie Ashworth, Audrey Dilworth, 
Evelyn Ashley, Mabel Edwards, Vin­
cent Griffin, Eileen Hughes-Games, Ir- . 
ene Smith, Geoffrey Rennie, Kenneth : 
Graves, Janet Hoy, Wilfred Noel, Lav- 
ina Pointer, Rosie Selinger, Alice Tree, 
Eric Waldron, Verle Toombs, Edward 
Lipinski* Cecil Gorse, Jean, I.ipirtski, . 
Willie Ireland, Tom Tomiye, Alex. 
Eadie, Lily .Newton, Shirley 'Willis, 
Paul Ciaccia (L  in Grammar), Douglas 
Hubbard, pwen Butt, Muriel Seddon, 
John Newton, Lizzie Shuckj -IJnnter 
Watson, Frank Lloyd, Jack Armstrong 
(s, in' Grammar), John Crysler (ri. in 
Spelling), Orville WatsOn, Mary Oau-
vin (s. djtJ'.J^terature),-. Ethel Washuck;
(s. in Lii©'^>ture), Ervin Nobel, Bern­
ard Lane, 'Mary Arcuri, Geor'gie Har­
vey (s. in Mathematics), Harry Blake- 
horough (s, in Spelling), Noreen Lew- 
ers, Hugh Balfour (s. in Mathematics), 
George Yochim, Mabel Swanson,,Les­
lie Johnston, Ruth Dalton, Vera. Caw- 
thorne ' (s. in Mathematics), Peter 
Sperling :(s. in Arts and Social Stud­
ies), Andrew Faasse, Tim Hill (s., iu 
Mathematics and Social Studies),. Kath­
leen Reed, Lilias-'Keevil, Joe Kaytor, 
Guy Fisher (s. in Mathematics and 
Manual Arts), San Hunt, on -trial*,Bob 
Weatherley (s; in; Health and Gefleral
Science), Ir.ene .Jennerts, : not, ranked.
PUBLIC SCHOOL
ROLLS OF HONOUR
Division. 1 >. .
"Pfoficiency: . .Melba Kennedy.,.
Deportment: Douglas Herbert.  ̂ ' i
Regularity and Punctuality: Viyi,®*' 
McCall, Elsie Krasselt, Noel Deans, 
Leonard Campbell, Lawrence Ashley, 
Joan jennens,. Stanley Farrow, Charlie
Jackson. ’•
(Continued on page 3)
FiMQUK TWO
|Sa!!i8li« 'S g ^^
THE
gg g te
KELOWMA COUEIER AWO OKANAGAN OHCHARBIST
A.—Do you know your wife is telling 
everyone you ran’t keep her in clothe*?
B.—-Thai’s nothiuHT, I bouKht her a 
home, and I can't keep her in that 
either.
F R E E
MERCHANDISE
w ith  your Saturday 
purchases at
P E T T IG R E W ’S
To encourage shopping in this 
block and celebrate the opening 
of two new stores,
PETTIGREW’S offer for Sat­
urday some outstanding values, 
a few being listed below:—
FREE, with every DIAMOND 
RINO sold on Saturday, one
Eair of Cuff Links and one rooch.
FREE/ one Cup, Saucer and 
' 'Plate with every ELECTRIC 
CLOCK sold.
FREE, an English China Vase 
with every $15.00 WRIST 
WATCH hold.
FREE, dozen Rogers Plate 
5 o'clock Tea Spoons, value 
$2.50, with the purchase of any 
WEDDING RING.
P E T T IG R EW
JEW ELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
W t e  CDBl
N o m
Iwt Kelowna Fade
“Do Your Best”
BOTSCOUTI
c o u i m
l i t  Kdown* Troop] 
Troop Firwt I Sell Loet I
1ST RVTLANOI 
TRflOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for week ending July 16th: 
There will be a uniform parade in the 
Scout Hall on Wednesday, July 13th, | 
at 6.45 p.m.
The next items of the First Star to be 
learned arc: To turn a somersault,
Edited by S. M,
Chew’s Camp, July 5, 1932. 
At present the Troop, or rather a re­
presentation of the Troop, is under 
canvas at Chew’s Camp above Canyonl e a p - f r o g  o v e r  a n o t h e r  b o y  o f  t h e  s a t n e  I ^  g
size, h o p  a r o u n d  t h e  f i g u r e - o f - c i g h t '
course, and skip with both feet back­
wards thirty times.
I am very pleased with the way in 
which our late recruits arc working. 
This element ought to be a great help 
to some of the boys that arc lagging.- 
The divisional contest rests in favour 
of the Greens In Division B with 13 
points, and the Reds 6f Division A just 
two points behind.
J. E. H. LYSONS, 
Cubmaster.
Williams, and the Scoutmaster in at­
tendance. Mr. James Claxton, t/f Rut 
land, is also with us in the capacity oM Friday was a holiday, so Ihcre was no
Orders for the week ending 
9th.
• The Troop will parade on the school I 
field on Friday, at 7.45 p.m., in fulll 
uniform.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
♦ •  • ^
Attendance at last week’s meeting I 
was only a baker’s dozen. Saturday 
niglit is not a convenient night, but|
choice. The S. M. himself was unable 
to attend and the meeting was taken] 
by A.S.M. Bond, with help from J. 
Claxton and the Troop Leaders.
« '«■ *
A meeting of the, Court of Honour! 
is to be held this week to set date and
Instructor.
We left town about 3 -p.m. Monday 
afternoon, and the last car, which was 
iMr. Eric Lysons’ truck, arrived up 
hero about S p.m. A suitable location 
had already been picked out, and by 
7 p.m. supper was served, consisting of
lettuce, bread and butter, jam and tea. I place of camp, and rehearse the Scouts’ 
The evening was spent preparing for part in the forthcoming lawn social, 
the liight, and Mter a short camp fire I * » *
session, at which cocoa and biscuits j The Foxes have a big lead in the pft- 
Were served, we retired at 10 p.m. jtrol competition. As in former years, a 
The first night in camp is always a j special competition \yjll be run for the 
restless one, and everyone was awake I camp period, 
by. daybreak. Reveille at 6 a.m., break-1 * . * * . „ ,
fast at 7 a.m., and tent Inspection at 9 I SP"™'' »««■»■»■•. »dl be Riven to 
|a.nl., follo-»cd by fatignes, and a swim, Fi«.' Class work «n eamp  ̂ this year; 
-When I am Mr, mamma, I ’m ROingLonstituted our mornihg-a work. The|P"*"=“!»vly the First Class Journey and
, Maybe the stars and planets don’t af­
fect human conduct, but it’s the most 
chfiritable explanation. '
Perfection will be reached when the 
automobile cah be made fool-in-thc- 
othcr-car proof.
to marry a doctor Or a minister,
.“Why, my dear?”
“'Cause if I marry a doctor I C3« get 
well for nothing and if Ivniarry a min-̂  
istor I can be good for nothing.”
M A D E  IN  B. C.
O i r c h a r d
A N D
' Full line of
P O U L T R Y  F E E D S  A N D  S U P P L IE S
HAY - GASOLINE OILS
K£L0WNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND OUALITY ,
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  39
Wm. HAVG ®. SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
— A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
C a i i s i d i a m  I n d i t e  
m aign ita lta
I M I Ile r  T o u c is t  F a s m
LOWEST IN YEARS
Hfrecdya Majr Z Z  t o  diet. 15
Return JUmlt, Otftoher 3I» 3933
; East; via the worldV, greatest .travrf
system . . . special summer fares to  tul. 
points in  Canada and the  United' States.. 
A daylight ̂  ride ,thr^ the wonderful, 
Canadian Rocliiesv with stop-overs a t  ,aU . 
points t»f interests Peiject a^fvieetftroughout*
, vROUND TRIP FARES
WlanlMB - -- TSjSO - . OmiUui- V.-- - -Voeimto- - -  108.20- St. Louis - Moatoeol -  -  0129.80 Chlcano- - - OaebM - 138.SO Detroit -* —sSat Jobs -  U7.90 PhUadelpIiia HalUkut .--- -  153.45 : \ Waaht>*8t<m ' im«aOaianMiU«; 75.60 Yorit-.: Stk.:Fam - -  -' -75.60 B o a t o n - -
81J1585.6090.50101.70153114150.45155.12142.20
.FARES TO OTHER POINTS ON REQUEST 
Sleeping^ .eompartment, and compxurttnent* 
<dmc«vaUon ears of.̂  t^  most, modern and-: 
liuntriona typei through' service! dining car, 
;]^vtdlng th e  cnlsine for which the  Canadian' 
Paciflio la  famous.
ffull t*inman^<arrong«a. m d tauatn^eny CbamBon Aidlbt .aem*:. JasMufM 
I oî wiv;oImcA-..
i’AKsWte’-KMwtt MOiltlSiWM;,'aoorf-*lEa. world esstv
usual rest hour took up the first hour 
I after dinner, following which there was 
instruction in. badge work by the offi- 
I eel's. Thereafter a tug-of-war and a 
scouting game called ‘̂ Captain of the 
Flag’’ and another swim took up the 
I rest of the afternoon, and now, at this 
moment of writing, the Troop is busy 
preparing a sumptuous feast of mulli 
I g^n, rice, fruit, etc.
Signalling. A. W. G.
RUTLAND
Miss Connie Stafford returned on 
Monday from a visit to friends at Ver­
non and Mabel Lake.
* * a
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick left on Wed-
PREMIER MACDONALD AND DAUGHTER IN HAPPY MOOD
Premier Ramsay MacDonald photographed ie London in an altogether 
happy mood. His daughter Ishbcl, also smiling gaily, is beside Mm. The 
photograph was taken at the unveiling of the memorial to Queen Victoria at 
Marlborough House, when the members of the royal family were m attend­
ance. , . •, .
ion having been ireached as to owner-
iM, nuu I.U.I uk.  , , , , K • * • ♦ *1, of the Lawlcy Cup. The first
This y ^ r  Ibe location of our cam p|“ l “L  “ ’’ Isamb. a‘ Oyama, on Thursday U«, re-
met with considerable criticism and a
certain amount of disapproval on the ^ v.aiiuuaai. v«..o *.aa...'.
part of some of the parents. H o w e v e r , 22 strong, went into camp \ f  darkness., The Rutland ^ere 
no better suggestions were offered, so L ̂  Woods Lake on Tuesday, July Sth. 
here,'^e are, and everyone is , enjoying ^  McMillan and Mrs. J. F. Guest
himself to capacity. „ L jj , have charge of the camp.
Before closingTr we wish to thahk| ^   ̂ a < ' jthe bags filling repeatedly, but hits,
With Thorn-P.L. Cross, who is not with us this Grenville Harrison returned on P""^*"® was
year, and Mr. Eric Lysons, for their from ,Kcremeos, where he has f  «Lhed
assistance with the transportation of keen teaching; to spend the holidays at ;
Scouts arid equipment, thus reducing Lhg home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I the cost considerably. I A. E. Harrison. -------- c let the runs
J ♦ ' ♦ : ♦
Scout Notes Of Interest ' | The heavy rains over the week-end
4;200;
the base umpire’s signals let the runs 
in for Oyama. Rutland’s counters 
came in the third on hits by A*.-Kitsch 
and A. Holitzki. Wynne was yanked 
in the thitd and Pattullo finished the 
game.
Score by innings:
Rutland: ...............  0 0 $ 0 — 3,
Oyama: ® ^ ^  3 ;
Umpires: Griffith and Holitz^.
The second game’played at ^infield, 
a neutral field, on Monday, was a slug­
ger’s ganie, with infield fumbles and 
dropped flies to aid the icore along.
The number of-Scouts to represent j were welcomed by all, after so long a 
the British Empire at the next World P^Md of dry weather, and will ease t̂ ^̂
Scout Jamboree, in Hungary next situation i^atenally. AF
mer, has been increased'from 2,500 to  hbough no . shortage of water was in
prospect, and the additional storage 
*. « ' I available ensured a longer season, the
The last Scout" census figpires for i main canals do not apjiear adeqhate to 
Scotland shov  ̂ 24,215 Scouts, 95 Sea t carry as large a volume of water as 
ScoiitS, 20,620 Wolf Cubs, 5,243 Rov- could be used when all crops are de 
l erS and 14 Rover Sea Scouts—a totall manding^ water at the same time. Re- 
bf 50,187; and 4,549 leaders.  ̂ v  ̂  ̂ water
•  •  •  .1 . . {through the old Rutland Estate ditch, I . ^
Canadiaa Scouts attending’ next sum-1 should give very serious consideration I Thornton was m the box to r Kut a , 
mer’s World Scout gathering in Hun-J to the proposal to enlarge the area se t- |  with good.^upport wou d aye yron. 
gary will go as members of the Brit- | ved hy this ditch by an additional 200 J Still weak and
ish Empire group," and ..probably willlacres, before letting this become an a c - ' J ®  3  . i, 
be attached in small units to Old Coun-1 complished fact. ' j ball, though lacking some or is orm-
, ♦ ♦ ♦ l er control,
. With the closing of the School the ’ Wynne went the whole route for Oy 
Several Scout districts in Hungary L„gj„|,grs of the school staff have left am®, though hit hard at times.
are .inviting British Scouts to vbit k^j. various parts of the province. Graf, R. Kitsch and F. Kitsch .copnect-
them for a few weeks this summer. jj^r. F. L. Irwin and Mr. A; N. doubles. Crawford won the
I Their idCa is to develop friendships Humphreys are enroute for Vancouver game for Oyama in the fourth when he
arid improve their knowledge of Eng- ko attend Summer School at the U,B.C. hned out a three-base hit ^ith^ we
Hsh. I Miss F. L. McDiarmid and Miss D. I bases loaded. ’ ‘ - -
Clements returned to. their homes at 
COHENS AND KELLYS j Salmon Arm and Peachland respective-
NOW IN  THE FILMS I ly. Mr. H. J. Thornton stayed bVer
for the baseball game on Monday, leay-
[Mirth Makers Pose Ab Magnates In ing Tuesday morning for his home in 
The Picture Business. . | Chilliwack. Miss C. Thompson and
Miss I. Laws are residents of the Kel- 
“The Cohens and Kellys in Holly-j owna district.
[ wood,” Universal’s limerick of laughs | ♦.. *
that mirrors .the mad cavortings of Another “old time” dance was held 
I George. Sidney and Charlie. Murray in j in Gray’s packing shed on Monday 
the film capital, will provide merriment.! evening. Some sixty young people at- 
aj the Empress Theatre on .Friday and j tendings The guest of honour was Mr. 
[Saturday. ' JH. J. Thornton, while the hosts and
-Imagine Cohen and Kelly as big I hostess were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
I magnates in the picture business. ] Gray.
I Without warning the Kellys are cast 
from their lofty position when the talk­
ing pictures sweep the country,
[prosperity and fame come to the Coh­
ens as a- new regime takes the Indus 
try. Do ■ they high hat each other?
I And howl .
“’The Miracle Man”
Boris Karloff, the monster who thril 
lied'local audiences in “Frankenstein,’
I also plays-an important role in the talk- 
ling picturizatiori of “The - Miracle 
Man,”  ̂ the showing for Monday and 
Tuesday.
The teams-lor this game 
lined up as follows; : .
Rutland.—'McLeodi l.f., A. .Kitsch, 
lb., F. Kitsch, c., R. Kitsch, 2b., a.s., 
Thornton, p., A. Holitzki, s.s., .r.f., L. 
Graf, 3b., Bach, r.f., 2b., P. Graf, c.f.
Oyama.—^Young, l.f., MacDonald, 
2b., Crawford, p., Bowsber, 3b., G. 
Pothecary, c.f., J. Pothecary, ■ s-s., Al- 
Hngham, lb., Smith, t.f., Wynne, p. 
Score by innings;  ̂ „
Rutland: •——'-'0 0 3 0 S O 0 ®
Oyama: _____ 0 5 0 4 0 1 ♦ -  10
Umpire: T. Cooney.
Quite a number of Rutland, people 
attended the Dominion Day , sports at
baseball
RUTLAND SUPERIOR SCHOOL
Promotion Lists And A*warda Of Rolls 
Of Honour
Subjoined is the list of promotions 
and of awards of rolls of honour at 
Rutland Superior School. The names 
are in order of merit.
Division I.—Mr. F. L. Irwin 
Grade XI to Grade XII.—Jenny 
Reid, Leo Graf, Myrtie McMillan, Hir­
oshi Sugimoto, .Herbert Alexander, 
Evangeline Baerg, Hilda Still.,
Gradri X to Grade XI.—Betty Mc- 
Murray, Mary Still, AilCen Bond, 
James Mugford, George Maqjionnell, 
Peggy Bondi Andy Duncan, Doris 
Schell.
Grade IX to Grade X.—Lawrence 
Bornais, George Campbell, Margaret 
Charlton, Florence Aberdeen.
Division lI.-i-Mr. H. J. Thornton 
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiericy, Betty 
Duncan;. Deportment, Margaret Mc- 
Murray; Regularity - and -Punctuality, 
Alice;Alexander,- Helen Urquhart.
Grade VIII to Grade IX.—Betty 
Duncan, Irene jBush, Peggy Mills, 
Margaret McMurray, Mona Schell, 
lonk Cro^s,Luella Cross, Kermit Eutin, 
Alwina Kitsch, Bessie MacLeod.
Grade V II to Grade VIII.—Nora 
Maedaj Leslie !y\?illiams, Carolina Bach, 
Myrtle Hawkey, Maurice Soames, Den­
nis Reid,' Toshio Yamaoka, Willard 
Urquhart,Alice Alexander, Glorin Eu- 
tih, Elwyn Cros6.
Division lU .^M r. A. N. H u m p h ry  
Rolls of Honour.-—Proficiency, Yasu- 
shi Sugimoto; Deportihent, Grace Mc-
THURSDAY, JULY 7th, 1932
msm
Down in Houston, 'I'cx**, a man hat 
discovered that daiiRcr aigns arc based 
on the wrong psychology. He says tell 
a man to “Stop, Look, Listen" and he 
is impelled to do nOnc of the three. Ho 
suggests for railroad crossings;
"Try our engines. They satisfy.” 
“Come ahead. You’re uniinportant.” 
“Don’t stop. Nobody will miss you.”
. “Take a chance, Vou can get hit by 
a train only once.”
And darned if he doesn’t seem to be 
about right. ‘
5T0CKW ELUS
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
JULY SPECIAL
—  in -r-
DINNERWARE
97 pieces, open stock, $25.75 
97 pieces open stock, $17.25
Aluminum Convex Kettles, - 
Roasters, Double Boilers, 
Tca-o-lator, Set of 3 Pans, 
all one price, each ..—  $1.00
{Continued on Page 7)
L o w  F a re s  
E a s t a . NowJ
tractive May 22 until Oct.'MB 
teich ro'iuf'n limit,' Oct. 31
Dsily eicept Sunday , from - 
Kelowna, making quick cotv- 
ncctions at Kawoops with 
transcontinental tt^ a  to 
Vancouver and all points in 
' Eastern Canada and United . 
States. i
Cof-o Porlor Car Service 
between Kelowna ond 
Kamloops
(On and qfter June M3)
Stmmihip tic)|(ets to and from 
all parts of the world.
For information call or write 
local agent or '
E H. HARKNESS,
Traffic Rebmentathtt 
Vernon, B.a < '
C a n a d i a n
l l a l l d i i i l
YOU
lUflUBE 
6LA0
lY o u tm e a  
IT . . .  a
If
am
will
90 must weau ibaby to a bottle. 
you are anxious, to know if; be 
thrive, use Ea^e Brand and
protect him from digestive troubles. 
Eagle Brand ha5 proved safei and 
-reliable ior seventy-nve years. Babies 
grow and thrive on it. : Write for 
■Babjr Welfare,” nsing coupon below.
The -Borden Co., Ltd;. Vancouver. Centlement PleM* - mmA . rae tree booMet endtled “Baby Welfare.'
JVehie', AidrtUi
E A S K E B R M D
c o F n n s s r s B O  m s E /K
... ^  , I Lumby on. Fridriy .last, The ^
The parsonage lawn was the scene team  took a brid heating from the Vct-
andjof an enjoyable lawn, social, held under non' All-star team in .the n^oriiii^ y 
the auspices of the Women’s Associ- 18 ruiis to S; , "NVith Thorntpii unaMc t^ 
ation of the Rutland United Church, on play and Paul Bach nursing a s ^  
Wednesday of last week. With Rev. from the previous evenings game 
A. McMillan as chairman, the follo’v- Oyariia, the tea^ was not 8 tnatcĥ  ̂ŵ  ̂
ing programme of vocal and instru- Vernon’s best team,.-‘eV:en witIi,8_^^ 
mental numbers was given: Orches- Hef pitcher, Autilla, in the box. Tlie
tral selections, R.A.D.S. Little Sym- boys hope to meet Vernon on better 
phony Orchestra; vocal solos, Mrs. R. I terms later on. i  - -r, i
Cofiier, A. K. Bond and P. Ritchie; ' In’ the races later in the % y 
ana i Pianoforte solo,- Wm. Shugg, jr. Miss j Bach won the 100 yards idash and, the 
tiiA rnl,»l Verna Ford favoured with a humorr 440, receiving a handsome cup for. the
ot a L X r S L r e s  •>'>» -=>•“«»■■• -»as eacored, a, tanir race. Rutland's in re-
with Svlvia Sidiiev ’ Chester Morris j -were several of the musical ndmbers. Jay. race stood a good, chance of . win- 
“ T i, XT I  I • • ♦ V J rtd* final vunner slipped andRbbert Coogan, John Wray, Hobart | ^
loose game, at lea.st as far as the oppose - - .............
itionwAs concerned, jfrom the Kelowna ' j^tepayers ate-reriiindpd;o^^^^
East End team • on Wednesday last. I riual, school meeting ' Saturday 
The final score was 33-2. ; Leo.' Graf I July' 9th 
and J. Chernos did the hurling for the !'  ̂ ; ; :v
Rutland nine. J • j The’aririual Sunday
* •  - to be held at the Kelowna Park on
On Sunday afternoon jâ  mixed team Wednesday next, July 13th. As form 
undergoes shame and imprisonment to J of Seniors and Juniors played a friend-| gj,|ŷ  this - will be .a joint- affair with 
shield a worthless foster brother. j Iv game with a team from the R.L.O. j Bepyptilirt and Glenmore,
■Playing in support of Dick is an un- At the end of full nine innings of play 
ustially strong cast headed by Marian j fbe score stood. 9-8 in . favour of Rut-
[ Bosworth .and Ned Sparks in a thrillr 
(ing photoplay.'
‘‘Alias The Doctor” ■
In “Alias The Doctor” the film for 
[ Wednesday • and : Thursday, : Richard 
Barthelmess: comes to the Empress in 
one of his best pictures.', :He plays the 
j partvof a brilliant young surgeon who
Marsh.
Retort Courteous
“ There’s an old clothes man at the 
I door.”
■‘Tell him I ’ve got alM need.’’
Two play-ofif-games have been play-] 
fed by’ the senior team since the last
Husband:. -Going, to church, ehI Tp 
show your new "furs', I suniose.
Wife:. No, dear, to show everybody
writing of these notes, without a decis- i.Vvhat a tgenerous hubby I’ve got.
p K i^ G A N  TELEPHONE COMPANY
 ̂ ' Division of ^
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION, LTD.
r/; ';ii':'- V"' Vo]i'-j':r‘i,;vv-
T t m m B A r ,  ju i# y  rth, m z T H 8 K E l^W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST P A 08  T ii iu n i
R R O H O nO N  IN
SCHOOLS OF KKLOWNA
CContinued from p#R« 1)
Kath-
Diirkion II
Dcporfmciit: Jean Burt.
Regularity and Punctuality: Harry 
Earl, Hcdc Kawahaya, Jack Longlcy  ̂
Marybclle Ryan, Marie Thibault, Her- 
bert Stevens, Violet Woods,
Division III
Deportment; Clara Sinitli, Lindsay 
Cross,
Regularity an̂ I I’uiicfuality; Mary 
Blakcborotigli.
Divisions IV, V and VI 
Proficiency: Claud Cretifi, John
Paschold.
Deportment: Margaret Gordon,
Louie Endic, Martha Morrow.
Regularity and Punctuality: Leslie
Orsi, Poppy Hoy, ' Ella Archibald, 
Douglas, Alwtandcr, Wallace Benuett. 
Division VII
Proficiency; Connie Harvey. 
Deportment; Lena Wagner. 
Regularity and Punctuality; John 
Aitkens, Jean Gather, Alice Lassako 
vits. Fay Oliver, Bruce Povah, Lyle 
Sanger.
Division V III
Proficiency: Tillic Heitzman. 
Deportment: Betty Martin. 
Regularity and Punctuality:
Icon Burtch, Mabel Shirai, Mpto Kawor 
: hara.
Division IX
Proficiency: t)onald Deans.
Deportment:,^ Katherine Solmer. 
Regularity, arid Purictuality: Mai*-
garct Badley,;. David Gordon, Arthur 
Lehman, May JMorris,, Lenriic Walker. 
Divisioin ,X ,. ‘
, | Proficiency: Edward Yoshloka. 
Deportment': Harry Lee,
'Regularity and Punctuality: Doris 
Arcuri, ; Margaret Atkinson, ' Jiriiraie 
' Black, George; Bogress, Billy Buttici, 
Florence Ferguson, Minerva Ferguson, 
Wilma Jenkins,, Mary Stumbillick,
. Mike Stumbillick.
Division XI
'• Proficiency:: Joyce Johnson, 
Deportment: ' Norma Lloyd. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Joan
• Weda,' Mason, Ramsay, Rae Ruttan,
\ Harold Smith.
Divisiori X II
' Proficiency:, . Margaret Le^mcister.
Deportment: Billy Duggan,
. Regularity and Punctuality: Thirza 
Barton, Arthur Orsi, Jean Norris, Phyl-
- lis Locke. > ,
, DiW on X III
■' Proficiency: Jack' Morrison.
Deportment; Robert Emslie. 
Regularity and Punctuality:' Mayme 
Hardwick, Hazel Jackson, - Gordon 
Kerr, Jack Noonan;
Division XIV
- Proficiency: Vivian Dooley. 
Deportment: Mona Herbert. 
Regularity and Punctuality:' Betty 
■Hulme, Frank Simonin. ■ -
Division X V !
Proficiency;' 'Richard Cundy. 
Deportment: Helen ■ Cooper.
V - Regularity and Punctuality: Roman 
' Boklage.
Division XVI
Proficiency: Harold Gapozzi.'
,- , Deportment; Betty Richard. '
'/ ■ and Punctuality; Tomiyo
. Tomiye.
Diyision XVII
George Xoshimura.
- Deportment: Dorothy Rodwell.
: Regularity and Punctuality: Ronald
- Blakeborough, Chester Dillon, Gillis
Bailey.  ̂ ^
Division XVIII
* Proficiency: Juanita Pedy and Doris 
Dain, equal. .
Deportment: Russell Cross.
Regularity and Punctuality: Polly 
Solmer.
Hvgbe«r Colonel "Eteiore, Roy James, 
Grant Johnson, Joan Ifaulon and Leon­
ard Campbell, equal, Eva McCormick, 
Evelyn Hill, Celia Dooley, Harry 
Guidi, Archie Loudoun, Joan jerinens, 
Alfred Owen, Lena Martin, Clarence 
Ifume, Charlotte Honor, Charlie Jack- 
son, Marybellc Ryan, Jean Burt, Mil­
dred Alexander, Bill Gordon, Vivien 
McCall, Walter Vowics, John Walker, 
Denis Barford, Marcia Aikens, Herbert 
.Stevens, Veronica Fichter, Barbara 
'Lutt, Betty Patterson, VioRt Woods, 
Peggy niakcboraugh, Marie Thlbault, 
Gabriel Arcuri, Patricia Acland, Pat 
l*,iislcy, Harold Handlcn, Don McCaul- 
(Icr, Harry Earl, Martha Gabel, Har­
old Dillon, Dorothy Jackson, Hilda 
Boklagc, Helen Watson, Dorothy An- 
dison, Clara Smith, Olive Charman, 
Don Campbell, Eugene Ryan and Dor­
cas Spall, equal. ' .
From Grade V to Grade VI
Maud Cretin, John Paachold, Edna 
Rawlings, Beatrice,Vanidour, Margaret 
Gordon, Rex Marshall, Chias. Clnridgc, 
Audrey Edwards, Joan Matthews, 
Rena Dal Col, Doreen Noble, Madc- 
cinc Gagnon, Alice Thomson, Jim 
Clement, -Ralph Pcarcey, May Tilley, 
ranees Goldsmith, Audrey Kerr, And­
rew Alkman,'Eric Duggan, Bill WaVd, 
Jean Hill, Ruth Kennedy, rYvonne An­
derson, Eugene Wahl, Helen Hughes
GHOULS f i g h t  t o  SEE FUNERAL OF FIREMEN
Scenes that onlookers termed "disgraceful” were witnessed When a huge crowd fought for entrance at the
Eortals of St. James’ Cathedral, Montitcal, as the funeral service was being held for the four firemen who were num- cred atnong the victims of the explosion on board the tanimr Cymbcliric in Montreal harbour. The photograph shows the, cortege' moving between sidewalks crovyded. -writh sympathetic spectators,
James, Arthur Hughes-Games, Russell [Larry Hill, Hartiy Cundy, 'Annie Fish- 
^owler, BiXcc Farrow, Fred Evans, cr, Rose Scliuinakcr, PJfjilmcna Sdiri- 
Vlilly Ivansclfitz, Ernest Hartwick, Ar- lmakcr, George Nakayama, Donald, Me 
enc Montgomery; Clare Atkinson, I Lcnrian, Colin Byers^ Flmrcncc Fergu- 
)avid Murdock, Eva Bouvette, Lorna I son,, .Mary Stumbillick, Ritsuzo Kino- 
larrctt, Ruby Meinroy, Chas. Black-ishita; Bobbie Berard, .Billy Buttled, 
.wood, Ncvilie Jones, John Rennie, I Doris Ar9uri, Jimmie Black, Pierce 
dargarct RorUak, Leslie Orsi, 'Poppy I Buck, Mina Harris.
From DivWoB XI, Grade i l l  ,oMcux, BUI Budden, Elspctfi WhiUis, tv
duriel Redstone, Grace Farrow, Ron-I '
nic Marshall and Gladys Orsi, equal, Johnson, Bert Hume, Orvdle
Lanrette Meinroy, Ernest Minchen, Simpson, Tony Weld-
David Earle, Agnes Doyle, Ella Archi- **■' Chris, Krbnbriuey, ; Jack Hook, 
bald, Eliza Morrow,. Molly Rodwell, Schmidt; Mary'Lussakovits, Do-
JCan Black, Lawrence Moorat, Wanda rothy ; Marshall, Norma, Goudie, Elsie 
Haldane, Victoria; (illegible), Dorothy Kraushar, , Horirard Fairbairn, Carl 
Dunn, Henry .Tutf, Hazel J^nnens, Thompson, Teddy Thorp, Kathie 
Lorraine Sudden, Lilian Drysdale, Wagner, Joan. Weda', Stanley Saund- 
Joan Bl?lceborbugh, George Coltran’ erS' '. Roy, H a r d i n g , R a m s a y ,  
Douglas Alexander, Barbara Moubray, Ro^^n^^ry ^asorso; Auburh Farrow, 
Jack Rcorda, Hazel Hewer, Joe Feist, R»^ Ruttan, Julia Orloski,
Una Morrison,'Mildred Hardic, Philip Teddy Sapborri,, Joe Roberts, Norma 
Hubbard, Joe Avender, Leon Bowser, Lloyjd, Johnny Smith, Katie Turri. Bii-
Chas. Gabel, Joan Cushjng, Pat Scrim, ly> 'SmitH| Ida Wittich,' Billy Pavle,,
Edward ' Bedford, Holland 'Burne, Han ^Mef-ke,., Editfi = Jonaway, Mak-y 
Lriuis Needham, Cecilia Hungle, Lionel Lahm,' Harold. Smith 
Charman,’ James, Tbstenson, Bill Bota,' ^
Mirinie • Faasse,{.Stephen i Burnell, Ern-1 
est Snowsell, Louie . Eadie, Cyril Mou-, 
bray, Russel McKean, Gordon Allan,
On trial: Gordon Fhasse.
From-Division' X tl, Grade III  to 
, Grade IV .
Leonard Wadei George Shuck, Mar-
Vera Bouyette, Amelia Clarke, Wallace Lesmeister, Arthur Gabel, Hub-
Bennett: ■ , ert Moorat, Thirza Barton, Roy Reor- 
da^JHelen Pavle, : Viola Scaife,. Daphne 
Royle, Douglas Bush, Marion Mep- 
ham, Ernest Gordon, Stanley Wills, 
On trial: Frank Dobranski, Harold
PROMOTION LISTS 
(Names in order of merit) 
Parents will please note that in the 
following list of pupils in the Element- 
- ary; School who have received promo- 
\tion-at the end of the term those des- 
'enbed as having passed "on trial” will 
be given a chance in the next higher 
grade for a month or two, but,- if they 
faii.to show a grasp of the work, they 
will; 1 be sent' -back to their previous 
grade.r^-^lnrsome cities summer'schools 
;are ,run i to assist pupils who are weak 
in certain: subjects; This is not done 
in Kelowna, ^ut the’ teachers desire 
that parents should see that their chil- 
;. dren dO'extra work during the holidays 
upon the subjects ■ in which their re­
ports show them, to be weak.
From Grade V I to Grade VII 
Mabel Dtiggan, Melba Kennedy, 
Beth" .Gellatly,.; Dorothy Wyatt, Mary 
■ Newton^ Alex. Watt,'Betty Poole,; Jack 
Ritch, Lena Paschold, Jack Hammond, 
Jack Appleton,' Noel Deans, Edith, 
r Newsorrij; ' Mildred -.Hume and Gladys 
Swainson, equal, ’ Lawrence Ashley, 
Harold Sanger, Will Stiell, Elsie Kras- 
se li Stanley Farrow, Dext,er Pettigrew, 
Arthur Povah, 'Bob Marriage and Har­
old Burkes. and Douglas Herbert,
' equat, Neil Mcl^ulder, Hede Kawa- 
hara, Carl Tostenson, David Chapman; 
Leona^, Roth,, Jack -Longley, Nan 
Woodworth,’ Victor Jarvis, Mernll
On trial: Pat Beasley.
From Division VHj Grade IV to '
CkadeV
Connie Harvey, Dorothy Smith, John 
AitkenSj Marjorie Roth, Harold Goodi-|5warison.
son, Margarbt Pettigrew', Lyle Sanger, | ' j j j
Buddy Stephens,. Veronica’ Buloch,
Murray Tree, Wilma Day, Bobby Spall,, . „  , , , vr • tt •
Bruce Povah, Lena Wagner,'Evelyn
Or«, Fay Oliver, Donald Henderson, O '” ™* Eneas
Fern McEachirn, Aileen, McDongall, Schmidt, Brnce Fr^er,
Ida Cawthorne; Arnold Scarrovi, Ethel
Blackwood, Victor Watts; Raymond fEylhs Locke, Eva Kirschner,
Selaler, John Wyrzykowski, Xeola
Rush, John Chapmaii, Pauline Schmidt, Erances Kirschner.
Jack; Avender, Alan France, Alice Las- , ' From Division XJII, Grade. II  To 
sakovits, Joe Capozzi, Harold Mitchellj I ' ; - Grade .I l l  '
Hbward Patterison, Lena Yochim. Joh-̂  r  Jack Morrison, Donald Reed, Alice 
anna Schleppe, Mary Leier, Shege ^ jjk ison , Rena(o Guidi, Martha Olson, 
Kawahara, Percy Berard, Teddy Foot. Njeddie Faasse, John Woodworth, Bev- 
On trial: Joseph Camozzi. Lfiy Hill, Barbara Lightfoot, Byrdie
From Division VIII,; Grade l y  to . [Greening, Billy Rawlings, Alice Ander- 
Grade V [son, Robert Emslie, Jack Noonan,
•Tillie Heitzman, Helen McDougall, I Gordon Kerr, Mayme Hardwick, Jim- 
Dorofby .Bostock, Violet Goldsmith, [my Vint, Lyla Blackwood, Gwen Hal- 
Jack Stone, Jean Knox, Alice Butticci, jdane, Leno Dal  ̂Col,' Patsy Longley, 
Louis Schleppe, Ralph Herbert, Philip I Hiko. Kinoshita, Helen Lip.inski, Hazel 
Russell, William. Murray, Jean Ben-[Jackson,. Micky Jones, Frances Fair- 
nett, Elliott Martin, Roy Shuck, Gwen- bairn. Jack Kennedy, Victor Leier, 
doline Snowsell, Euphemia Campbell, I Jack McLennan, Stanley Bouvette, Joe 
Betty Martin, Lena Roberts, Fred I Kronbauer,. Annie Landgraf, Russell 
Marshall, Olaf Olson,; Rolf Janke, Ed-1 Buck, Francis Favali, Lawrence Selz- 
win Weddell,’ George Ballard* Moto I ler, Engelbert Prison, David Adariis, 
Kawahara, Robin. 'White, Susie Weda, j Leonard Scarrow.
Albert Norris, Mabel; Shirai, Ian Mc- 
Ewan, Kathleen Burtch, Jack New­
som, Robert Whillis, Frances Hume, . XX , .r. .
Murray Brown. Vivian Dooley, Helen Pettigrew,
On trial: Margaret Fitzpatrick, Nora | Lewis, ■ Mona Herbert, Viola
Crookes.
Harding, Doris Marshall, Mona Kelly, 
Leone Faulkner, Billy Stewart,. Har­
old . Coltran, Faye Dillon, Bernard 
Hubbard, Jack Roberts, Betty Tread- 
gold, Mary Dal Col, Cacskr Turrf, 
Mary Avender, Joan Robinson, Billy 
Ritchie,! Michelle Favali, Elizabeth Kir­
schner, Arthur Schram; Douglas Mc­
Dougall, Sylvia Vaccaro, Ruby Wal­
dron, Frank Simonin, Jack Noel, Vera 
Crookes.
On trial: Colin Brown, Leo. Hungle, 
Laura Bailey Raymond Scaife, Peter 
Verigin, Betty Hulme, Floyd McCor­
mick.
From Division XIV, Grade I I  to 
Grade' I llb
From Division IX, Grade IV to 
Grade V
Donald Deans,: Bobby Burks, Bob]
Kelly, Basil Jennens, Geoffrey Tozer,
Eugene Feist, Harry Fisher, Kather­
ine Solmer, Marion ; LePargneux, Len-1 
nie Walker, Alois' Maxson, Harry 
Locke, Margaret Dunnetti. Albert Gau- 
vin, Margaret Badley, Mike Feist, Ka­
tie Schneider, ' Bud Thompson, Aya|
Tomiye, Arthur Lehman,
On t r i a l Et he l  Daynard, Barwell 
Kirk, Arthur Wittich, Wilma Kraush-j 
ar;> Janet Campbell; May Norris, Phyl­
lis Roberts, Ella Boklage.
; From .Divi^ Grade I I I  to 
. Grade IV
Adelaide McWilliams, Edward Yos-| 
hiotca, Cana: Yoshtmura, Harry Lee,
Margaret Atkinson, Appelonia Yechim,
Martin Greer, Annie Paschold, Sheila 
Wright; Minerva Ferguson, Frances |
Tutt, Gertrude - Gorse, Michael Drink- 
water, Wilma Jenkins, Ghesley Lipin-
J i ,  Domen Shelley, Gwrge Qtrine, General Secretary of
Hany.^ Crritm, MiLon  ̂ Baffey,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ; Union Congress
Stumbillick, Joan Watts, Norman j o f ' Great Britain, sintfe the general
Hughes-Games, Ronald WUkinson, Ro- strike, will be one of the youngest
her. Datem, Naida Gibb, Franda Gore,
BRITISH LABOUR LEADER 
GOES TO. OTTAWA
From Grade Ilb to Grade Ila, 
Bruce Moubray, Walter Kraushar, 
Grace Olson. ; , ' *
From Division XV, Grade I I  to 
' -GbradeTH '''
Richard Gundy, Helen Cooper, Al­
bert Merke, Douglas' Sutherland, 
Johnny Lahm,. Otto Fisher, Kenneth 
Smith, Gordon Jennens, Eileen Vidler, 
Ronald Goldsmith, . Jack Conway, 
Douglas Ellis. , .
On trial: Peter Avender, Wallace
Alexander, Harold Olson, Leonard 
Bailey, Mary Hughes-Games, Angela 
Schleppe.
From Grade lib  to Grade Ha
Aurelia Langhofst, Mary Orlosld, 
Gertrude Lahm,. Ida Norris, Tames 
Harvey, Alfred Marty.
On trial: Billy Atkinson, Billy
Clarke. •
From Grade la  to Grade II
Vincent Ciancone, William Jackson, 
Norma Zubich, Gladys Lehman, Ro­
man Boklage, Casper Yochim, August 
Fichter. ‘
On trial: Patricia Goodison, Irene
Lehman.
From Division XVI, Grade I to 
Grade II
Harold Capozzi, Alfie  ̂Rawlings, 
Jean Brydon, John Yoshioka, Helen 
Smith, Bruce Farrow, Bert Saucier, 
Lily Bennett, Vendel Welder, Clifton 
Hoy, Minnie Schmidt, Andrew Ireland, 
Kenneth Bostock, Steacy Easton, 
Tomiyo Tomiye, Mike Lesmeister, Joy 
Snowsell, Barrie Bowyer-Sniith, Jamie 
Smith, Magdalene Schumacher, Norma 
Day, Betty Richard, Harold Scarrow, 
Dorothy Hill, Doris Farrow, Tommy 
Feist, Katherine Kirschner.
. On trial: Benny Feist.
From Grade Ib to Grade la
Violet Harris, Bobby Sutherland, 
'Molly Moorat, Henry Tostenson.
From Dimaon XVII, Grade I to 
: Grade lib  
• George Yoshimura, Alma Gill, Sid­
ney Sargent, Jessie McEachern, Dor­
othy Rodwell; Harry Faasse, Stuyuko 
'Nakayama, Emma Wahl, Irene Ortt, 
Martha Wagner, Joan Biggs, Hilda 
Wahl, Edwin Lipinski; Bessie Gordon, 
Roy Greening, Shirley Cope, Wesley 
Smith, Jerry Pleym, Jimmie Skinner, 
Allyne Glenn, Glenn Patterson, Dor­
een Harvey, Keith Duggan, Henry 
Clarke, Frank Jenaway, Chester Dil-' 
Ion, August Ciancone.
- On frial: Dorothy Daynard, Dennis 
Crookes,'Ronald Blakeborough.
From Grade Ib to Grade la .
Douglas Smith, Norman Roth, Nina 
Porter,’ Lorna Curts, ■' Gillis -Bailey, 
Jimmie Hewer.
From Division XVIII, Grades! to 
Grade II• . . 'I . ■
Juanita Pedy and Doris Dain, equal; 
John Barrat, Gwendolyn Hawes, Mil- 
licent Richards, Frances Bailey, Shirr 
ley: Stevens, William' Cameron, Kitty 
Dain,; Tiny , Roberts, ̂  Fhilip .Weddell, 
RusseH Cross^ Pete'r Harrison; Elsie 
Reorda,. Sheila Fraser, Joan LightfooJ; 
Sebastian Shuck, Albena Dal Gol,. Mi­
chael Osweil,: Alice: Bailey,; Madeleine 
Thibault, Polly Solmer, Charles Kay- 
tor, Rithard Badley; Clifford Bouvette; 
Tony Feist, John Cushing.,,
Fromv<irade I  to Grade la 
Leonard Gabel; Adam' Schmidt, Leor 
nard Goldsmith, George Swanson, John 
Colton, Marguerite Maxson^
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. D. Maclennan spent last week 
in Vancouver returning home on Fri­
day.
Last Sunday’s service at St. Paul’s | 
United Church was taken by the Rev. 
J, A. Dow, convener of Home Mis­
sions in the Kamloops Presbytery. 
Following the sermon was a short talk] 
by Dr. Geo. Wilson, head of Home 
Mission 'work in British Columbia. 
It is expected that next Sunday’s ser­
vice will be in charge, of the new pas­
tor, Rev. Mr. King.
Miss Edna Burns, of Kelowna, has] 
been a guest the past, week of Mrs. 
Carter and family, i
' . ' 4> 4i * .
The Bluebird Camp of Trail Rang-1 
ers, under the leadership of Mr. S* 
Copeland, gave a jolly party and wein- 
er roast Monday. evening on the lake 
shore at thdir camp, entertaining the 
girls’ classes of thp S t/Pau l’s United]
Sunday School.
■ '♦ ♦ ♦
The Misses Pamela and Joan Gib-1 
son arrived home on Friday last for 
the summer vacation from St. Margar- [ 
et’s in Victoria.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Seeman, and family, I 
Of Seattle, were week-end guests* of | 
Mrs. Seeman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Gray;
For the" closing day of the Centre ] 
school on Wednesday last, the teacher, 
Mrs. Parker, had a display of work ac­
complished during the year by the. 
pupils of the different grades which 
was surveyed with much satisfaction by ] 
quite a number of parents. Very at­
tractive in the line of hand work •vS’erej 
the articles made of raffia oh burlap— ] 
something new this year.
Prizes were presented as ■ follows :- 
best boy’s garden, K. Kobyashi; best] 
girl’s garden, Lorraine Long;. Grade { 
V, summer term, Beryl Harrop; Grade 
V, winter term, Yoshko K6byashi; i 
Grade IV, summer term, Lucy Vena-1 
bleS; Grade IV, winter term; Miko Ko-| 
byashi; Grade II, summer term, Mary 
Mori; Grade I I ,  winter term,' Sasho 
Kobyashi; for perseverance during the 
year, girls, Nora Carter; for persever­
ance during the year, boys, H. Koby-. 
ashi; honour roll for deportment, Aiko ] 
Toda.
The real patriot is the man who can 
sing "O Canada’’ while making out his l 
income tax returns. '
She used to marry for better or for 
worse, now she marries for mor^ or 
less. '  ■ ■ '.,'r . . ■ j
The Girl: "Oh, I  really couldn’t 
dance with you. Why, I don’t know | 
you.” . . . .  \  , ■
The Young Man: "Then will you sit ] 
out with me until you do?” '
s p a ■ SpiiP®
S i
m
KILLED IN  EXPLOSION
Fire rGhief Raoul: Gauthier o i Mont-r 
real,: who :was killed in fighting a fire j 
aboard the tanker Cymbeline in'Mont^‘* 
real harbour.
Mrs. J. F. R. Baron left for Van- 
Icouver on Saturday, going by Grey­
hound stage to Kamloops, where she 
was met by relatives, with whom she 
motored on to the Coast.
Miss Fern Shute, of Chilliwack, 
[spent last week jii Ellison, as the guest 
of the Misses Conroy.
On Wednesday, June 29th, the us- 
]ual school and community picnic was 
held at Woods Lake. Trj^cks driven 
by Messrs. Anderson, Carney and 
Hall left the school at 9.30 a.m., giv­
ing transportation to all who wished to 
]go. The day was passed cnjoyably in 
races, games and swimming; lunch 
[and supper were served at the lake. 
The picnic was a success for which the 
organizers deserve great credit.*
"RUILD. JL - C. ,
EVEN
PACIFIC IS 
IMPROVED
Experts said, when Pacific Milk 
increased the full cream ricliness, 
that the final achievement had 
i)cen reached. Vacuum iiacking, 
if it could he used, would help the 
flavour, but only dry foods could 
be vacuum packed.
School being closed on Thursday, 
I June 30th, Miss Ford and Mr. Evans 
have returned to their homes for the 
vacation.
Pacific Milk has perfected a 
method for putting this splendid 
milk ill cans and the flavour is 
wonderfully improved.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
"100% B.C. Owned and Controlled”
MOTEL. BELLEVUE
Com fortable room s antj good m eals at reasonable cost a t
th is hotel.
L. H . C O N G R E V E , Proprietor.
T i l e  ^ M i t d a r d
V A  L  U  E
For 25 years j Kellogg’s Coni Flakes have been the leader
simply because they have alivays been the best com 
flakes possible to make. , ,
Today, yon get a delicious .flavor and crispness in 
Kellogg’s that no other com flakes can equal. And you 
always get orem/resh com- Slakes rr- assured by the 
sealed inside WAXTFTE bag, which is a patented Kellogg 
feature. -____
Insist on genuine Kellogg’s when you buy com flakes.. 
Substitutes are seldom offered in a true' spiHt of sfervice*
Kellogg’s are personally guaranteed by W. K̂  Kellogg s 
*Tf you donH think them the finest com flakes yuu ever 
ate;'return the empty red-and-^een package'imd we(will' 
return your money.” Made by Kellogg in London,! Out.:.
1 - ,
Pikox FOtm TB M  EELOWNA COWRIIEM AMU OEAlfAClAll OBCHARBIST
OR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST '
Cor, Pendoxi St. & Lawrcnc* Av*.
r n i KCLOWHA COVRICRI
AMD
O&ssaps OrcPrtffst.
Own«<l. kind EdJt«4 trjr 
O. C. ROSS
■SK
DR. M. P. THORPE
Ostvopatliic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General l^racticc
WiUita Block - - - Phono 62 
Kcs. phono 235
SU nSC K Il'T IO N  RATES 
( S t t k U r  in  Adr«nG«)
ill CniuMla, ouuida ih* Oiuto-1 
«Ucjf, nnd to Crent jUriUio, fSMMI per 
To the U nited  St»t<* nnd otliee count- 
iriei, 0S.OO per year.
I.ocal rate, for Okanagan Valley oolyt 
One year, 93.00; ala inontba, 9JI.X0.
I To ailaxaityear,
A BATH  A D AY
Keeps Yoii Fit In Every Way, 
For^
PLU M BIN G  SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
Tile COUKIEIl does not neceaearily eudoraa 
the •entimriila of any contributed article.
To eneiue aixeptaiice, all raanuacript ahould be | 
Irai'ily .wrktcii on one aide of the paper only. 
Typewritten copy la iircferred.
Amateur (loctry la not published.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom del 
plume"; the writer's correct namel 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after I 
Tuesday night npay not be published 
until the following week.
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a!gJW'«5S'a!gg^^
ORCHARD r u n :
*
♦
•• By R. M. R. ♦
♦  ' ■ «
, F. W. GROVES
M. Can. 6oc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Survey# and Keporta on Irrigation Woi 
Applicatlona for Water Llceiii 
Plana of Diatrict for Sale.
rka
KELOWNA, B, C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R
Plpsiering and Masonry
Office; - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
A D V ERTISIN G  RATES 
Contract advcrtiscra will please note that their I 
, contract calls for delivery of all changes of | 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon* 
day night. This nilo is in the mutual inter* 
cats of patrons and publisher, to  avoid coni- 
gcatlon on Wcdiicsdoy and Thursday - and 
conaeiiuent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted With an emergency, but bn 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s Issue. «  " ^
Transient and Contract Advcrtlsementa—Rates 
quoted on application. ;  .
Ecgal ond Municipal Advertising—First Inser­
tion, in  Cents per line, each subacquent Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. „
ClAaslfled Advertisements—Such <aa For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wonted, etc., under the heading 
"W ant Ads.'’ F irst insertion. 15 cents per 
line: each additional Insertion, without changd
COMING TO CONFERENCE
Stanley Bruce, former Premier of 
Australia, will be one of the Common- 
Wc.alth’8 delegation at the Imperial 
Conference at Ottawa.
not kept as well in touch with these 
organizations as they should have.
During the year, the hoys who trav­
elled to Rcvclstoka to compete at the 
track meet were given fiinancial assist-1 
ance, and help was also given the Sea 
Cadets. In 1931 the hoys had been in­
vited to a Rotary lunchepn. and it was
PENALTY
A Paris girl ia to marry a man who 
shot at her with a revolver. '
This should te.ach him not to shoot 
at people with a revolver.
s* * V
THE AWAKENING
Roosevelt’s; nomination as leader of 
the Democrats in the United States 
mark!? the changing trend of thought 
on the southern half of this continent. 
If the fifth cousin of the immortal 
Teddy rides to office on the wave of 
public enthusiasm, as is quite likely, 
the parched Eighteenth Amendment 
will be drowned in beer or something 
stronger and the arid Volstead Act will 
he made very damp in spots. The only | 
miracle about it all is that this did not 
conic to pass years ago.
Up here in Canada we have profited 
Icgitiihatcly on the comedy of errors 
enacted in the United States in the dry 
years, and our tourist trade may suffer 
to some extent when the tap is legally 
turned on across the line. In fact, if 
the Yanks institute some method of 
government control that can compete 
with* the bootleggers, etc., they may
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying atid Cut Stone Contrac­
tors. Monuments, Tombstones aqd 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained.] 
. from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents. ,
of matter, 10 cents per line, klnlmum charge decided that this should he an annual I Switch the order of things and attract
" ............... . ' affair.
The Scouts and Cubs had rnct regul­
arly every week during the winter and 
spring under Scout Master Laidlaw.
He regretted to report that the Scouts 
numbered only 19, They were in camp 
this week,, but only nine were taking
advantage of this outing. The organ-, , t. . . , .
ization needed assistance To increase its IP*"®”*̂*!**̂** days. But the success of the 
numbers, which had been reduced de- venture depends solely upon the admin- 
spite the fact there were still as manv istration or control of the vile intoxi- 
boys around town as there were a few La„tg. ^buse of control-autocracy in
The Sea Cadets were keeping up make the situation
their number . very well under Com-llittle better than prohibition in fancy
’ yer weekj HO centa, , C oun t' live Words’ tO'
Each initial and group of not more than five 
ligurca coi;nts as*a word. ' ,
If so desired, ndvertiaera may have fcMen 
addressed to a bbx number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their prlvote ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents tb cover postaye or 
filing. ^
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I in s t a l l a t io n  n i g h t
FOR ROTARIANS
more Canadian tourists—poor people 
who are’ wondering H liquor prices 
could be higher if prohibition was on 
the statutes. ^
Even if Roosevelt fails, sooner or 
later the United States reverts to anti-
The telephone 
w ont mind 
walking'' in 
the rain
When rain is pouring 
•down and you’ve just got to 
get something from - the 
etbre, isn’t  it a relief to 
know that you don’t  have to 
go out yourself? At least 
you don’t  if you have: a tele­
phone in your home.
It’s so easy to have the 
' telephone make the' trip for 
you—you Tmow.: it won’t 
mind "walking’’ in the rain.
The tdephone is a tire­
less errand boy, always 
ready to serve you in rain 
or shine. ^
B. C  TELEPHONE CO.
NOTICE
• ̂ , (Continued from Page 1) !
Fellowship And Attendance
Reporting for the Fellowship and /At- 
I tendance Committee, , Rotarian Joe 
Spurrier said: ,
“This club has made a showing of an 
I average of 82.326 per cent for the en­
tire year, a most creditable record for
jmander Harrison. They had met reg-J 
ularly and hoped to go to camp soon.
• The Toe H Club carried on their | 
1 work well, from twenty to forty boys i 
I,meeting every evening at the club i 
house during the winter. The club sup-
and plenty of drink in fact.
♦ ♦ ♦
NO CHANGE IN OURS
A fashion writer in Punch says there
plied over 7,000 bowls of hot soup to is little change in trousers.
It has, of course, all gone to. the tax 
collectors.
♦ ♦ ♦
FROM OUR EXCHANGES
“What is a monologue, daddy?”
“A conversation between husband
those in need
The work aniong the young' people 
I m , First United Church continued 
i a small city club and probably one npl I through the year under Jack Lynes. 
equalled by any club in the district j The attendance at all physical classes 
when all circumstances are taken into was well maintained,' and about twenty 
I consideration. ' of the Tuxis and Trail Rangers were
“On behalf of the Attendance Com-1 now preparing to go into camp, 
mittee, I-wish to thank the members ' In clpsing, Mr. Lloyd-Jones s u g g e s t - L n t j d e a r ”
for making this record possible, and es- ed that the incoming committee keep in „x .t, ’ ,__ „
Ipecially those who registered one hun-1 close touch with the various boys or- J vvas a dialogue,
dred per cent, r  want these men to ganizations as they would need assist-1 No; a dialogpie is where two per-
I stand so wp can give them a real hand.!’I ance to carry on their good work, jsons are speaking.”
|_ S;: M..^^^ F. M. Canadian National ProgrammeI Buckland and H, ,A. Blakebprough, the . r^-i t
"one hundred precenters,’■ rose amid I ^  Dickson, reporting for the j
I applause and resumed their seats. Canadian ^National Programme Com- cold feet.”
lUTAmkareiiin I ™ ^  i ] Grandmothcr .* "Shame on you, youngMemDership | “This committee took a prominent . .  ̂ j
For the Membership Committee, W.Jpart in the July 1st celebration in the j day we didnt find out
Maddin reported for the chairman, W. j City Park in . 1931. Among the prom- such , things until after we were mar 
H. H.' McDougall, who is at present in inent speakers of the day were F. M. ried.”
I Scotland.  ̂ T BIack. F. M. Bucklandand T .G . Nor-
“ We are pleased to anourice,’’ he saidj ris .^ f our club.,^: . . .  i .n  • i- ,
‘that, during the year, there have been ; The principal object of the celebra-j 1 say, girlie, what would I have to
leight’new members added to our club, tion was to instil a spirit of patriotism j give you for just-one littlekiss?” 
which makes this club the largest in and respect for< the British flag and] “Chloroform.” 
the Interior of British Columbia.” institutions. Also, to bring to the. at- n n n
Two members, Harry Povah and tpntion of our eligible foreign' born] " Y' 9- ' . . .  . . . . .  ' (That’s all I can steal this week,
SALE 5 0 0  dresses
SALE OF 100 PORCH AND 
HOUSE DRESSES
Gay, bright dresses in new summer shades. 
Ten clever styles to choose from. JULY 
SALE PRICE—
SALE OF 150 DRESSES
Made frpm good quality broadcloth and 
trim m ed with good quality  m aterials. E v ­
ery dress a wonderful bargain. Several 
sty le s  to choo.se from J U L Y  SALIi)—
$ 1 . 2 9 $ 1 . 7 9
SALE OF SILK DRESSES
No finer value in SILK DRESSES has ever been offered
before. They include plain colours as well as polka dots
1 j,jj,e ' ’ * ■ ■ ■
JULY
and gay prints. All siz s in this group but come early for 
good selection.  SALE PRICTE ...:................. .........
. 7 9
SALE OF 100 SUMMER 
FROCKSI
No half way fashions in this sale.. We 
arc giving genuine bargains while they 
last. A grand display of Summer 
Frocks. Just what you have been look­
ing for. JU LY  S A L E .......... ............... .
BRO ADaO TH  AND 
PRINTED DRESSES
Misses’ Broadcloth and Printed Dresses 
in a big display of new summer styles. 
JU LY  SALE PRICE ... .. .....................
CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Children's Printed Pattern Dresses in many cleariiigr; nnmn -
bers. ’
, JULY SALE ........ ........... ..... . 49c TO T9c;
Fumertoo’s
‘W H ERE CASH BE A T S C R ED IT” KEUQWlffA.
O O O'
Sweet thing: “My boy friend has expected to herald its arrival through a 
remarkable telescope that has been in­
vented, and the reaction will, according; 
to arrangement, put to work an intri­
cate hook-up to .start 'things going: at 
the Chicago Fair.' - ,
The new telescope, which is , capable 
of making the moon appear not more 
than forty miles distant, - is another 
wohder among many scientific won­
ders. . Astronomical mathematicians 
bring us to realize ever so oftep the 
comparative insi^ificance of this little 
sphere of ours, which, in the , great 
scheme -of things, looms no larger than 
a pebble on a hill of boulders. Yet the
^ADELINE JANE HAMILTON 
deceased.
I Jack Horn, had surrendered their das-1 lieighbo.urs the advantages and desir-J ( at's all 1 ca  steal-t is ee . It’s 
I sification' to the club, and two mem- ability of acquiring British citizenship, [getting so, these lazy days, a fellow has 
I bers, F. M. Black and Rev. A. K. Me- “Your committee followed put the to, practically write his Own column.)
Minn, had been lost due to their re-Jtccoihmendation of the Canadian Ad-] ^
moval from the city. - ' jvisory Committee respecting the text]
The Committee regretted to report I books used in our school^, the central] A LONG VIEW
that'two' .members, the late D. W. idea, of the suggestion being to check - i t, *u- r  fvn j -xir , - , r , .
Sutherland and Charlie Barnes, had over these text books to find out if they I - people who think Iittle--and it fact that some of us who crawl about 
passed away during the year. [ were .fostering a proper spirit of loyal-[is iSurprising how fittle thinking we [on this little ball have the brain to conr
Classification .• [ty ^  Canada among the school children j really , do—afe rather awed when told I ceive-that which is'almost beyond the
The report of the ClassificaUon C o m - ”a-j  that light of a new star will reach comprehension of man admits of great 
 ̂mittee was read by P. B. Willits, aS «One of the outstanding events of insignificant earth next year and possibilities. As a planet, we Can do
' y,, '" .i.̂ / year was the programme arranged start the wheels turning. at the 1933 j nothing about our neighbours—nothing
' wishM^'to renorV'^  ̂ bh^"vear^^l .dinner in May, when wc enter-j Chicago Exposition. Light started to more than learn about them and con-
I There have been four names taken off foreign Simons m eanrof^urthe^ big blazing ball, the trast their position with ours.
[the membership roll duringVthe year— the ideals of Rotary International thirty-nine 'years ago, andJ To weigh the stars, to .compute light
i,p. "W. Sutherland,- by ,^e4th , Hrom [ana for promoting a more cordial rela-[‘'vhen it.gets here it will have penetrat-[years; to determine the distance arway 
L°"from a S  the ed between two and three hundred bil- of the planets in our solar system.
F. M. Black from; the active member-J /n ■ - j bon miles of space. The light ray is j seems simple enough if you are an
ship by removal, and -J.. Horn f r o m C o m m u m t y  Service 
active membership by resignation. j .Reporting for the Conimunity.-Ser-
astrondmer. But ask any one of them
^  M u K vicT Committee A T the individual members of if there is a depression on V^nus, forI “Mr, Grote Stirling, M.P., has been (vice Committee, A. J. Hughes saidL^- t* r  <; r  • \  j  j  -
NOTirP* TC -MTrRKRV rTVT7M to the honorary membership roll, that the committee’s activities had been Lag the ’ respoLibility for developing !
V t h a t  and gjght members have been’added t o ® [ o r  I.-all persons having claims against the 
Istate of Adeline Jane Hamilton, de­
ceased, formerly' of Kelowna, B. C.,
rt -fA J ,  Jour active membership: .Ray Corner, |i9®i"tenance of facilities for - recrea-f ‘'Whptbpr' vnn'r cnmmiTtP#. kni'Anp
P?osrS;fla1ce™ from'^h? GOOD BOY, GIRLS 1
make as good 
stenographers, boxers,
' to deliver or send by pre-paid le t  I " ‘nT b" ’ reduced to *37." We I the dub now h^M “a T^a'^e^^rthis *p7op: I i f
I have two - honorary members, Ven. I ̂ ty  under arrangement with the Indian I yeloomeht of better fellnwqhin* tofnrm- ** ® 'worth while sticking around 
“".dersigned. Executor Archdeacon Green ind  Grote Stirling. Department and had a right to occupy X ,T tS  Public about ^
?• “Water administration and electrical the beach. It had been cleaned up and public about Rotary, club fin-
t o  to t  L„.ion=d S t ?  S I .  *”E l S . 1 r f p S  t t e S  I . I
Jpvf I He Schools), which was opened last been provided and the beach was J Greetings From Gyro President * jm this case victory.
I yeac We have['^eiiiR enjoyed by the public in large] The last of the reports having_been { The W s  may find solace in the
 ̂ 28.75 ACRES IN  ALL
16 acres approximately, best bottom land.. Twoi streams 
running through farm.
56 Fruit Trees.
TOTAL WATER CHARGES SU M PER ANNUM
Good four-roomed house on concrete foundation. Also concrete 
root hous^ bam and chickm house and.wockshopi^
 ̂TO CLEAN UP AN ESTATE, this'Farmiisruffeced for
$ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
McTAVISH & WH1LL1S„ LIMITED
PH O N E 217 R EA L ESTA TE & IN SU R A N C E
U-® «9 the inco^^  ̂ -  I chairman called upon Pres-Lbought that the"'girls have a way ofmittee-may find other classifications , In the City Park, where most of ident Bob WhilHs, of the Gyro Club, r  ° - V ! ? ^ way oi
unfilled, which would make for a more | “̂911" tbsy had j for a few remarks. -  | getting what they .want,, anyhoty.
FESTIVALS NOW HAVE
I tions was attached to the report. 
International Service
j was quite open and free jrom mosquit- j mony existing between the two ser- j 
I pes and other pests.' ( Restrooms had | vice clubs. He was cognizant , of . the
ECONOMIC NOTE .
Junior High School girls paraded
, DISTRICT ORGANIZATION [ national Service Committee. 
(Continued from Page 1)
Co iinrtn' trt •fni* thp T n 1  f '  built for the ladies and a lavatory [ good work being accomplished by the i** gorgepus cotton frocks tvvp weeksCalled up.On to report,tor the_ jlnter- j for the men. and - lacf , voa,.; I , rtnA . Ka - -nf:cVii>c I acn-. . nril-li nrJcrinalitv and eharm niit-
M.
-was commented upon by the delegates, 
and a hearty vote’ df thanks was ac 
<orded /him <forv̂ his. kindly assistance.
The importance of elocution classes 
was stressed," all festivals being urged 
to  ̂ include them in their programmes, 
and the benefits o f folk dancing were 
also touched upon,<' v
In 1934, it was" hoped, that a five-fes- 
-tival circuit'^under one-important'\ad- 
Judicfktor.conld be arranged.
Mr. 'Kerr expfesseii thanks to the 
-chairman,'Secretary, the Okanagan as­
sociation; for,-arranging^ the meeting, 
.and to the Kelowna Schdol Board for 
the use of-the school, after which tlie 
meeting adjourned.'- 
. Three sesrions were held—morning, 
afternoon and evening.
practically nothing to report. Some I 
correspondence had been carried on 1 
with regard to disarmament. V
 ̂ What Is A Banker?
for The en, and last year two nice Rotary Gliib; and he extended wishes ago,; vdth priginality and char  out 
Fncpr remarked that nwJnfr tn tlii* i*n-11 cubicles had been erected. A [to The President-elect and the execu-| standing at the event. The girls were
for a most successful year. He **
activity of That.committee, there_-was I to, enjoy, the facilities in the * Park, I hoped that the two clubs -would ; get
^9®re ; combination Tables, seats and j together oftener, for “the more we â^̂  ̂
outside, stoves had also been'provided, [tpgethef The ;ineTrier:;;^^  ̂ -
Club SeWice | - , The International Convention
A. .uv .. «... __ ... i,,^9T  Service (Committee, C.I Frank Buckland was the first to re-;
.S°**̂ *’ . ROt-jH. . Rums reported that the main ob-jport on the Seattle convention, giving
when the chairman I jective was-to assist„in the. relief of [a detailed picture of the Empire Din- 
a-^ked: Montv what a hank..r?» I jj^pse in distressed circumstances. As ner in the Olympic Hotel, where Ro-
a means to this end, the club sponsored [farianV froin'- all -parts: of the Einpire 
two picture shows^^t the Empresis TKe- [ gathered v in̂  c^
atre which .enabled Them - tOj: contrib-JlnteTnatiopa|::Priesideni ahd past; Pre- 
,ute to the general, relief last winter* '
,,;'’'::';;Outlining ̂ '.sbmeiVbf ;'Th 
'committee,' / Mr- z-; Ruraa ;-;:''said: i:-'; ’ !‘Tbe 
GIuR Service .Gbmmittee ? 
of seeirig td the' smp^
asked: “ onty, hat is a banker?
. Banker Monty could i not enlighten 
Ghairman Barney.
-“A banker,” said the chairman, “is a 
man . willins To loan an umbrella when 
the sun’is shining.”
And everybody laughed., '
 ̂ Boys* Work ' '
The Boys’, Work G-ommittee report, 
was read by; W. ‘Lloyd-Jooes, who statr. 
ed' that Kelowna«was still; represented 
by different boys’ organizations., He 
felt, however. That the committee: had
clubi You have the responsibility for 
providing the foundation on '^which: the 
club' builds and a background for the
sident^ Morgan Eastman, Governor of 
this_,district;andnMhiy’':Others.promin- 
ent in International Rotary were gath-; 
ered at xthe V head; tables, " During the 
meal, to , the ' ,accompaniment of ; a
S s i s j
concluding with “God Save The King” ] apparent.
(Continued on Page S) I Ffont economic point of v iew -
taught the art of 'dressmaking in the 
Home Economics Department of the 
school; that they have learned some­
thing was; evident to anyone but a 
blind man. ^ :
, vA disgruntled parent, while pleased 
with his daughter’s progress in the 
arts of homemaking, wonders, why she 
is content to parade before a few hun­
dred people in a cotton dress when she 
wouldn’t ' feed the chickens in any­
thing cheaper than silk. That,- I  told 
him, was a . problem which would be 
solved after marriage, when the ad-
' NARROW ESCAPE WHEN TREE HITS CAR
When- a tree near Ottawa was broken Ry the wind, a ; motorist had a 
narrow escape from death,' quick action on his part in applying - the i brakes 
•when he saw the tree falling in his direction saving, his life. The tree, fell 
right across the radiator of . the car, damaging it considerably; although the 
force of its descent was checked in a measure by striking heavy electric wires 
on the other side of the road.-- The driver suffered no injuries.
and who isn’t studying the details of 
ihat view these dsys?r—it’s a fine thing 
to see The women of tomorrow at Tirork 
on dresses^ underwear, embroidery ; and 
tlie like, and h’S not at all disappoint-*- 
ing to find them learning something 
about the lost art of domestic, cooking;' 
There is a possibility that some lucfo'
man will escape the. corner delicates* 
sen after all. ..
.From any point of view, it is gratify­
ing to be' able to do something ifor 
yourself with your hands. The special 
departments of' the - Junior: High are 
seeing to it that ; students "are so equips 
ped.
NWKiJlHi.’riS’W Iffww*’
- v s ^ y ir
TH U ESD A T, JULY  7th, 19:2 T H E  KELOW tfA.. C O U IIE E ,. 4WH OEAMAOAll O RCH A RD IST PAQK F r m
W A N T  A D S .
Fimt ln8®rtk>H; IS cejit* tw.r Iln«; each »dd* infterticw, JO ccnt» j»«» Jin*. Minimum 
Gltotgc l»f w««k, MOb.
«S« «wi «»1< tor oo tb€*e wlwtW luenti, »» the co»t ol httakliig •,ml them i» ijuite out of t>roi»o»ttoii to tlicir value, 
No re»i«>ii»ibil!»y »c«i/le<I for error* In *ilvcrt 
UcitJcHiB rcr;eivcU rekjilione.
ssr.
FOE 8A LE—Mt»ccU«neuu«
FOR SALE—Wicker baby 
Phone 97.
carnage,
48-lc
FOR SALE or tr-ntlc for hay, two 
purc-bred Jersey heifer calves. Ap­
ply, S. Copeland, Okanagan Cemre.^
Sl-AGULL OUTBOARD M 07pUS 
The duly 4-cydc motor made, 2-cyl­
inder, 20 h.p. Saves 60% gas, 90% oil. 
Oil pressure fed to all bcanngB, Moat 
reliable in starting, accclcratfon and 
all-day nmning. Throttles way down 
for trolling without a miss; a regular 
work horse. , Write for bulletin and 
complete details. Pumps & Power Li­
mited, 40 East Cordova, Vandouver.^
46- 3c
FOR SALE—Registered Shorthorn 
bulls, 3 to 16 months old, best dairy 
Shorthorn breeding, price $25_to^$50. 
Wm. Reid, Box 104, Vernon, B. C,
47- 2p
HOUSE and lot SO x 100 feet on 
Wardlaw Avc, for sale or rent, with 
or without furniture and effects. Apply, 
E. C. Weddell, Kelowna.
OLD NEW SPAraRS—Useful for 
many purposes, besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful hfe of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and- the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 3Stf
Announcements
Fififfn c«»t# |>er line, each if>*erti(j»i mi«" itmiii* ehiieKe, 80 cent*. CiMint live word* to lute. Mmnh and troû  ̂ of notnioic th«u firm figurim e/otmtm •• « rrotd.
BUtk-fmrm typr, Uk» thfat ®0 cents per Use,
Local and Personal
Dr. M athisoii,  den tis t .  W illita’ Block. 
Id c p h o u c  89. tfc« * n
See our Friday and Saturday I 
Specials. It will pay you. Loch Groc­
ery Co. ll-tfc|' • * *1
ICE. Can supply natural ice by the I 
season, tiiutith or pound. Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. 38-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. W. S. Fry, Barbar.i, and Miss 
A. Fry wish to thank tlicir many 
friends for the kindly expressions of 
sympathy shown them in their recent 
loss, and also for the many beautiful 
flowers sent. * 48-lc
NOTICE
Miss Noel Smith left on Monday for] 
Banff, where she will spend about ten 
I days.
Mr, J. Ball and Miss Ball left on 
I Tucsd.'iy by Canadian National for 
Coniox.
Miss Janet Johnston left on Sunday 
inorninK to spend ber annual vacation | 
at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Torrance, of I 
Vancouver, are visiting tlic city, guests | 
of tile Mayfair Hotel.
Mr, W. K. Carriithcrs returned on |
I Monday from Victoria, where he at-1 
[tended the N.P.A.A.O. Regatta. |
Mr. Gordon Hang, of Columbus. 
Ohio, is spending the summer with his [ 
parents,'Mr, and Mrs. W. Haug.
Miss Dorothy Gills, of San Fran- j 
cisco, arrived in the city last week to j 
spend the summer months with relativ­
es. -
1
IRISH GOVERNOR-GENERAL SLIGHTED
GORDON LOTHIAN CAMPBELL, | 
Deceased
WANTEp--^A4ieccUaheoiiB '
"NOBBiY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep, SEND 
FOR NOBBY.; Junic Parlour, Water 
St;, phone 498; res. S15-R. 45-tfc j,
WE BUY,: sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
sec us. JONES & TEMPEST./ 49-tfc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Gordon Lothian Camp­
bell, deceased^ formerly of Kelowna,,  ̂ , l-i , ,•
B. C., who died on the 16th day of 
:jcccmhcr, 1931, at Kelowna aforesaid, j d i s t r i c t .
arc required, pn_ or. before the 12th day | ^ r . and Mrs. A. E. Cookson and Mr.
The name of Governor-General James McNeill (2), representative of 
the King in .the Irish Free State, was. omitted from the list of guests'invited to 
Mr. C. E. Campbell, who motored [ ' •• f t-. ■ . , . _ r,,-. , t -r.
the girls'senior four crew to the Coast,; _ .
returned on Monday with the victorious | do&c to President Dc Valera, explaining the slight, 
quartette.
Mr. .and Mrs. W. E. McGuirk and I INSTALLATION NIGHT 
two Children, of Hardjsty. Alta., arc | FOI^ ROTARIANS
Continued from page 4
of Aiwust, 1932, to deliver or send l,v -f p  Halnie returned yesterday Uypnd the Recessional.
[•"■■•ot car from the Coast, where they|sat^down Jo dinner.
Over six hundred
•0> «••• 4> 4 k 4 > • B ' H h ♦ • I ' « 
«• *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 4«. , - ------- .»
4k From the files of “The Kelowna 4k 
Courier”
♦  •»
claims duly verified, to the undersigned, „ week's holidav
Solicitor for the Atlmiriistratrix of thel'’P‘='“  ^ noiitlay.
said Estate at Carruthers’. Block,. Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B. C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the Adminis­
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per-
Ray Corner, ’who^also' attended the 
convention, saidTh^it the Kelowna par- 
Miss Gwyneth Scott, of Victoria, I ty was met outside of Seattle by a 
who spent a holiday in the city, re-J committee, who gave them maps of 
turned to Vancouver on Sunday by] the city and stickers for their cars. 
K.V.R., cn route to Victoria. I He described the huge auditorium
w  TV, . , where the convention was held, dc-
Miss Molly Elvidgc, of ^Montreal, I with the flags of every nation.
sons entitled thereto, having regard formerly of Kelowna, arrived in the city Solrie six thousand people attended the 
wwiv, iivA .vfnirwa .rvF chicU oU» aJ>v<ii I ycstcrday to ' spcud u ho"03y bcce. I convention on opening night. Drivesonly to the cla ms of which she sha(Il
then have had, notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 6th 
day of July, 1932.
T- G. NORRIS,
Solicitor fdr the Administratrix.
48-5c,
TO RENT/
FOR RENT-—Comfortable kitchenette 
and bedroom, or bedroom only.—- 
Phone 484-R2. 48-2p
FOR RENT—House on Lawson Ave., 
with garage. Phone 279-Rl. 48-lp
FOR RENT—4-room apartment, mo­
dern  ̂ close in. Dore & Ryam phone 
6L________   45-tfc
FOR RENT—-Furnislied housekeeping 
' rooms,' modern ' conveniences; . com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen­
tral Apartments; 44-tfc
KELOWNA CITY POUND 
" Pound Notice t
*  HOUSjEWIVES, HAVE A 
•I* THOUGHT FOR THE NEED Y ♦  !
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of “The Pound By-Law,” that 
one dark bay horse, three white stock? 
ing feet and white stripe on forehead.
brands on left shoulder, was
impounded in the Pound kepT by the 
' undersigned ■ at Kelowna, ;-B. G., _on 
Wednesday, the sixth day of July, 1932. 
J. POWICK,
48-lc . Poundkeeper.
TH E FOLLOWING
PIANOFORTE PUPILS
J O P
M“  A  J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., 'A.R,C.M.
are winners of the prizes; priesen- 
' ted by her to those: receiving the 
' highest marks for the, yearis' work. 
The average maximum total, 370;
Girls
1st—Vera Gushing and Doris 
Schell, 366 (tie).
• 2nd'—Mona Schell, 363.
Boys
1st—̂ Arthur Burtch, 343.
' 2nd-^Kermit Eutin, 336.
She is staying at the Willow Inn. j were arranged fbr the “delegates and a
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, of Wen- ^n PugetJoUnd for^the
atchee. Wash.; and Mr. Smith’s sisters. ^  
the Misses Smith, were week-end
guests of Mr.; and Mrs. D. Chapman. Iw a^itlT hc  “b W ’ mem-
Miss Susan Woodworth, ' Domestic I ber of the club who had attended the 
Economy teacher. Junior'High School, I,convention, declared that “good care 
w^s among those leaving for the Coast had been taken of the  ̂baby.’ He 
bn Thursday last by Canadian Na- was greatly impressed^and inspired,^he 
tional. said, with the fraternal feeling existing
I at the convention. It was almost un- 
Mr. John Johnston reurned on Sun-1 thinkable that representatives of all 
4k The Kelowna Volunteer Relief •fi'I day to his hbirie in New Westminster, races and all countries of the earth 
'fr Association/ realizing the neces- ♦lafter spending a holiday with his moth-1 met for the frst time and all as friends.
■S» sity t)f looking ahead and making •frier, Mrs. Margaret Johnston. Suther-Jit w^s a ■wonderful thing to see the
,fr every possible provision for the ♦ ] land Avenue. : Ipeoples of the earth gathered together
•fr coming winter, earnestly requests *fr  ̂ . . J  * . , with the common objective of im-
•fr all who may be doing home can- •fr:| , American tourists visitmg Kelowna j provemerit of human society. Humani 
•fr nihg or jam making this season, -fr during the week include ̂ Messrs. , jggpaif ^hile this spirit
4* and feel that they are able to spare 4k j Ross, K. H., Ges^, R. Oirey and Dr. to be shown. •
■fr from .their abundance, to set aside "frj Sargeant, a ll, of Omak,; Wash.  ̂ They! Rotary had wonderful power in
registered at the Mayfair ;H 1 bringing the different nations together,
Rev. A. K. and Mrs. McMinn left U"d ,
•by motor car,On Saturday for the Coast ejeater things ,th ^
I  Please-phone 141-L. or 65l. «  f | t h e m '  tp be men
♦  you are willing to assist the As-r'♦  and prominent in Jap-
♦  sociation in this way and so ex-i *fr life. It was also inter-
•fr tend welcome help to the needy. the, beginning of September. esting to find that these men spoke per-
Miss Eihelwyn Dee, of the Kelowna j feet English,^ that they lycre broad- 
High School staff, left on Thursday I minded ^*jd ^>*d‘a high tespecLand 
last for Salmon Arm, where she speut I understanding Tor Rotmy ideals. They 
a few days with her brother, Mr. Wm. j were.^onymeed that Rotary could solve 
S. Dee; before proceeding to Victoria. | tbe present crisis, and they felt that ,it 
wher^she will spend-the holidays. [ was thrir duty to do their utmost
; I enlarge the Rotary movement m their
Mr; -C. W.. Chesterton, Superintend-[own country. Rotary clubs were, es- 
ent of the Bank of Montreal in British j tablished in the most important cities 
Columbia, and Mrs. Chesterton, who J of Japah, , but membership •was confih- 
spent a holiday in the district as guests jed to. the higher classes. In Japan, .all
♦  one jar from. each batch made, *fr 
•fr and aL the end of the season the 4k 
•fr Association will make a collection 4k I
♦  of the goods. "frl
!  
T
^  l  t  t  .
•fr •*• •fr *fr ♦  ♦  4k ♦  <fr «fr 4k*fr ♦  -fr *fr •!• ♦ ♦  4k
Mrs. T. G. Norris left' o*n Monday,] 
on a visit to.the Coast.
ip. Vancouver/returned home on Mon­
day.
-/Miss/.’ Grace '  Gorpell, Miss Dora 
Bush and Miss Norma Ross, of the 
Kelowna Public School teaching staff.
Ensign and Mrs. Hammond, of Van-1 
rcouver.v ■
Those who gained .over 300 .marks 
- are:—
Nancy Reid, Margaret Aitken, 
Audrey Baron, Violet Woods, 
Adelaide iMcWiUianiSi Myrtie Me-: 
Millan,: Glorin Eutin/ Billie Shugg.
1
A  PICNIC EVERT DAY
Sutherland's Home Bread. 
Ilbw the' youngsters, thrive on. it, and 
♦enjoy it! .;Only the purest of :ingred- 
' ients go into
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
The_Body Btulder
'The kind that makes youngsters strong 
and husky.
^H O N E  121.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gaddes,: of Edge- 
water, are visitors to the city.
Aid. W. R. Trench returned on Mon-A..-; T-A™ i i . I S CIl I d. llUUUd  : III lUC UJSi U;i dS KUCSI.SI CQ lO .lUC IIllJIICl *.dJ>ava >1. jot#,... .:.....
day by motor car from a trip to Van- j of the Eldorado Arms, returned to the { Rotary meetings were conducted in
Coast on Saturday by Canadian Pacific. { English and all members were required
, A , , , , , ! / T X* to speak English.. This was an ̂ c e l-
Miss Constance Knox, who had been Capt. and Mrs. Leighton left on lent idea as Rotary originated with the 
visiting her sistey, Mrs. H. H. Boucher, I by Canadian Pacific for Cal'[English speaking nations, and one
it, ri?ary, to which point they have been common language helped to lead to
transferred by jhe Salvati^ Army. Tbe Lj .fetter understanding, 
good work hete wdl be carried on. by | , eoncludihg, Mr.. Iwashita.said that
he attended a dinner of the Rotary 
Club in Vancouver on his retiirn from 
On July 2nd/ Canadian Public Ser-1 Seattle, when he was honoured by
, , V X*- J , • , . , vice Corporation, Ltd., which operates [special mention by the_ chairman.
left qn Mondayvby motor car for th^ the Okanagan Tdephone Co., the West The chairman, reporting, bnefly on
Coast. . ' ‘ ' [ Canadian Hydro Electric- Corporation [behalf of the retiring Presid^ent, rer
r V : ' '.' [and the Inland Ice. and Gold Storage niarked upon the
Corporal A. McDonald/in charge of [ Co., paid the regular. quarterly. divid-1 Adams had been absent when electea
the local Provincial Police force, and its 65̂4 per cent Cumulative Pre- to o^hce^and _was^now unaym• . 'dm j > .... c r, .  ̂ - ̂  1 fcrcnce sh&rcs A total of 610 301 sent when retirinĝ * The club wss in a
te.w .fe a„d.Jam.ly are staymg at the "harehSder" healthy slate, bat it was untortunate
Willow Inn, where they will remain of the Company, many of whom reside that they had lost a number of good
until their furniture arrives from Nan-1 in the Okanagan Valley. ' speakers in the past year. However,. . - eight new members had joined within
Miss Sybil Iredale, of Dauphin. Man., the year. Fifty-two meetings were 
The Rockne car, given away a t  the. has. been the guest of Mrs. E. L. Mott held, m addition to many sessions ot 
Kamloops Dobiinion Day celebratioh, the past two weeks while visit- .the committees.
. „ V ■ xr A T  -0 ....  ̂ f o I J'bff her uncle, Mr. James Shand, ot Finances
was wpn . by ̂ r ,  A  J. Reader oTSal-1 the Kelowna S Co. staff. She I The report of the Secretary-Treasur-
Arm. . M̂^̂  a [is; much Taken with the .Kelowna dis-jer, submitted by Dr. Shepherd, reveal-
Kelowna ticket holder, received one[trict,.which she prefers to southern:Gal-jed that $781 had been raised for relief 
of the $1D prizes distributed. | "where shp spent all of last work and $347 for community service.
,v . .̂ [wiiitcr. She has joined a holida.y party Additional expenditures were made ju-
Mr. and Mrs. A: H. DeMara, Mrs. to Mabel Lake with Mrs; Mott. Miss diciously in connection with club work. 
F. C. Walker and Mrs. Elinore Mac- Installation
pherson motored to Kamloops last brother, an engineer on the C.N.R.. at . ^Li
week to spend the week-end with Mrs. Kamloops^nJ then Return to her home *
DeMara’s cousin, ; Mrs, Edgar Mae-1 .̂t Dauphin, 
pherson, who returned with them to the
•fr >fr 4k <fr 4k tfr 4k <fr 4k <fr tfr ♦  <fr tfr ••• <fr 4k tfr 4k 
Thursday, July 4, 1912
“Twenty-five pupils from the city 
and valley schools have taken the High 
School entrance examinations, . hek 
during the past few days.”
« * *
The induction of the Rev. Alex 
Dunn, B.D., chosen as minister o' 
Knox Presbyterian Church in succes 
sion to the Rev. A. W. K; Herdman 
resigned, took place on Thursday ev 
cning, June 27th, in the church in the 
presence of a large congregation. Rev 
G. H. Daly, of Summcrland, as Mod­
erator/ presided, and' other clergymen 
who took part in the proceedings in 
eluded Rev. R. J. Wilson,' Vancouver 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., Toronto, 
Rev. C. O. Main, Vernon, and Rev 
J. G. Reid, Salmon Arm.
The'sermon was preached by Rev. 
Dr. Milligan, while Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
with whom Mr. Dunn had been assoc­
iated for a year previous as assistant 
in St. Andrew’s Church, Vancouver, 
gave the charge to the ne”w minister 
and also performed the induction cere­
mony with the assistance of the mem­
bers of the Presbytery. Rev. Mr. 
Main led in devotional exercises, and 
Rev. Mr. Reid-addressed the congre­
gation.
Mr. Dunn was no stranger to the 
congregation, having had charge .of 
the Kelowna church for a short term 
several years before, and he received 
cordial welcome on his return.
Willow Inn Tor a month’s visit.
At the Kamloops , race meet on Sat- | 
urday, the Hay Stables entries made/an 
excellent showing, Satiijet winning the I 
one ahd one-sixteenth miles race and | 
Kolouri taking, first place in* the six 
furlongs open event. P. Norman, who j 
also rode Gus , Macdonnell’s Lady El­
lison to victory in . the five furlongs j 
race for Interior bred, horses, jockeyed 
Satinet and Kolouri to the winning | 
post.
Among this week’s guests at the Wil- j 
low Inn - are Dr. and. Mrs. S. G. Mc- 
Ewaii/.of New Westminster. Dr. Mac-: 
Ewan is a brother of D*''-'
■Ewan, formerly of Kelowna. -.Mr. and | 
Mrs. J .  Keurney and Miss M. Beattie, 
of Kamloops, are at the Inn/ and Mr. 
and Mrs. ,D. .Lome McGibbbn, of Van- j 
Couver;' are spending two .weeks holi­
days at the hostelry. Mrs. McGibbon 
tnee Jessie MantleJ; is a  former resid- j 
ent of Kelowna.
58̂1-.
“i i i i
CANADA'S ORATOR AT 
EUCHARISTIC .CONGRESS
installation oJF .the officers.
On behalf of his wife and himself, 
Mr. Horn extended thanks for the in- 
vitatjon 'to  attend and for the club’s 
1 support at Seattle. He had made up 
[his mind, he said, that the manner.in 
which the officers should be installed 
was to indicate the different duties of 
I each, .but as the hour was late he would 
simply pass the gavel to Al. Hughes 
I with the understanding that the officers 
were officially elected. It. was tfie 
first time in many years of experience, 
I'he declared, that he could honestly say 
I he was pleased to hand bus.inegs to an 
officer of the C.N.R.
The. gavel was handed to the incom- 
ing“President amid laughter and ap­
plause.
: New President’s Address
In'accepting the gavel, Mr. Hughes 
I remarked that when he had been ask- 
led to accept the presidency he did so 
1 with some hesitation, as, it was; no 
I easy matter to follow in the footsteps 
I of such men as Frank Buckland, 
George McKenzie and Bill Adams, all 
of whom- had rset—n high' standard;- 
However, when he found that the ex­
ecutive was made up of such able 
I men as Cljff Burns; George Anderson,
I Harry Blakeborough.' Ray Corner and 
P. B. Willits, all of whom he asked to 
stand for a moment as they were nam-
A large number of' Kelownians took 
advantage of the opportunity offered 
by a special trip by the s.s. “Aberdeen” 
to attend the' Dominion Day celebra­
tion at Penticton. Unfortunately, how­
ever, rain fell at intervals all day, turn­
ing into a heavy downpour at night, 
and greatly marred the pleasure of the 
outing— t̂he first time in_a number of 
years that climatic conditions had in­
terfered with Dominion Day festivities.
In a wrestling, match on Friday, 
June 28th, between Pat Connolly, who 
claimed to be professional heavyweight, 
champion of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and Robert Sutherland, then the Kel- 
owpa Chief of Police, former heavy­
weight champion of Scotland, Con­
nolly failed to throw the Chief, al­
though he mauled him about and in­
flicted some very punishing, holds. A 
return match was arranged for a later 
date.
The following account oi one of the 
preliminaries is of much interest, as 
the participants are still in the city, of 
which they are prominent and respec­
ted residents, and wags will suggest 
that a return match would now be in 
order and would draw a_big house.
“Two youths in their teens, C. 
Shayler and Alwyn "Weddell, had a 
couple- of bouts on''the mat and went 
at the wrestling game with all the 
deadly earnestness of seniors. In the 
first bout, the young men had a good 
tussle, in which Shayler . downed his 
opponent but could not get both shoul­
ders to the mat, andjhe had to take_ a 
fresh hold and do it all over ngain, 
finally securing a fall in. 2 ^  minutes. 
The second bout opened with a lively 
set-to, in which Weddell had hard luck 
in not securing a fall. Recovering him-t 
self. Shayler took the aggressive but the 
bout lasted five minutes before he ser 
cured the winning fall, Weddell show­
ing valiant and resourceful defence ar 
gainst his reachidr opponent.”
S u m m e r  S h o e
C l e a r a n c e
C*VEN' the  sm artest of Shoes are  reduced 
for our great Summec Clearance of Shoes. 
AH the m ost fashionable leathers and styles 
will be placed on sale.
A t t e n d  this great clearance and supply present and future footwear needs while 
such values as \thesc arc ofTered.
Patent Ijcathcr Oxford Tics with low liccla; 
ON SALE, per pair ............................... .....
White Canvas Tic Oxfords with Cuban heels; 
TO CLEAR, per pair  ̂. - .................... ......
$1.95 
$1.95
AT- (FO QFC luaiij’, stylos, including light brown Oxford Tics
in Invictus quality and Cuban heels.
SPORT OXFORDS in white kid with brown and blade kid trim­
mings, rubber soles and heels;, sport heels. UJQ QPa'
TO CLEAR, per pair .................................................
BROWN CALF TIE  OXFORDS with low and medium 
heels, Gracia quality; per pair'...;.............. ................  w O aa/lF
W ILKIE GLOVE PH IT Patent Leather Tics;
TO CLEAR, per p a ir .............. ....................................
BLACK KID OXFORD TIES, covered Cuban heels, 
trimmed black and white shake skin; July Sale ......
. W ILKIE GLOVE PHIT Black Suede Oxfprds, narrow OiK  
'• widths included. SPECIAL, per pair ........................
W HITE CREPE DANCE PUMPS and STRAPS,
spike heels. TO CLEAR, per pair .............................
FANCY W HITE KID PUMPS with square toes and 
ribbon tie. TO CLEAR, per pair ....................................
BLUE SUEDE PUMPS with covered Cuban heels, 
clastic gofe. JULY SALE; per pair ....
ENNA JETTICK SH<6e S in'lirown straps, white kid 
tics and straps and sun tan .straps. TO CLEAR, pair
New styles in ENNA JETTICK SHOES, narrow and wide widths.
• Buy a pair now at this low price. PS
JULY SALE, per pair ..... .............. -..... .................. .
$2.95
$4.95
$4.95
$2.95
$3.95
$4.95
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ SHOES 
ON SALE AT $1.95
Including Black Calf Oxfords, BroiVn Calf Oxfords, Black Patent 
'Ties' and Straps. ; . /  ♦ ti?‘|  QPS*
Hulburt & Hewetson makes. Per pair ................VJJLbVtf
SPECIAL IN TENNIS OXFORDS
Women’s Tennis Oxfords, plain white, and some
with coloured trimmings; Q €li»
.SPECIAL, per pair ........  ................  O e /1 /.
Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords, and Sandals, rub­
ber soles and heels; ^
SPECIAL, per pair .............................  O e l i /
m m tM m
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
K B X .O W N A
— AND —
KELOW NA ICE a& EA M ' 
THE BEST AND PUREST
Made from loc^ cream 
o f.H igh est Quality.
Your purchases of these Kelowna Pure. Products increase 
the output of your Creamery, which, in turn, increases the 
cream cheques to our farmers and brings prosperity to the
town and distiict.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LTD.
Water Street - Phone’84
. You haven’t failed ; untU y6u , have, 
tried the Want Ads.
The time, to get those- insane men is 
LIM ITED; before they sEoot someone.
Rev. M. Cline, pastor of Holy Name [ ed, he had less hesitation in accepting, 
Church, Toronto/ was chosen as or-j and with their/help he- hoped to pilot 
ator for Canada at the Eucharistic [the club successfully through the year. 
[’Gohgress' in Dublin. He was ordained I He had been interested in Rotary and 
in Dublin ' and has- been . thirty-seven] kindred dubs for years, and four years
years jn the priesthood. ago he-jumped at the: opportunity 'to Courier.
become a charter member of: the Kel­
owna Rotary Club. In that time  ̂ he 
had missed only two luncheons—once 
iX'hen he was-sick and once vvhen the 
luncheon was held in another city. At­
tendance was one. of the attributes of 
Rotary. Rotary was far reaching, and 
race .or creed was not a barrier to mem­
bership. ' .
It was wonderful of Jim Horn to 
come to Kelowna and instal him (Mr. 
Hughes) as President, a courtesy he 
appreciated.
Concluding, he told members of the 
Gyro Club who were present that he 
hoped for continuance of the pleasant 
relationship existing between the two 
clubs. ,
The proceedings were concluded by 
the singing of the National -Anthem.
The Gyro Club was represented by 
President Bob Whillis and. Past Presid­
ent Bob Seath. Other guests included 
Mr. Bill Mo'trison, of; New York, 
nephew of Mr. R. Morrison/ Aid. W. 
R. Trench. and R. M. Ray, of the
WASHINGTON MOTOR
CARAVAN TOUR
Visitors Find B. C. Highways Much 
Improved In Past Two Years
^ h e : motor caravan which concluded 
its six'day tour from Seattle by way 
of Vantrouver, the Fraser Canyon and 
the Okanagan Valley last week/ arrived 
in Kelowna on Thursday lastywhen a 
halt was made for lunch at Royal 
Anne Hote!. Organized by Messrs. 
Asahel Curtis and Gus l^afenbrack,' of 
Seattle, under the - aus]^ices of v the 
Washington State Good Roads Associ­
ation; the object,of the tour was to en­
able members of the - party to ' inspect 
new roads, improvements and enter­
prises in the. districts . covered rby the 
route.
Interviewed by. a  Courier represent­
ative, Mr. Haf^brack expressed, his
surprise at the notable improvements in 
British Columbia highways effected; 
during the past two years, and the con­
struction , work now in progress; 
throughout the Country was also a re-: 
velation. Two years ago, he said, four 
members of the caravan. on this: year’s ■ 
progress tour motored , to . Hazelton,. 
and on that trip many pictures "were 
taken. These views were being shown • 
at many points on-'.the route o f: the v 
caravan, including Kamloops and Pen­
ticton, and they had beert' largely ;re- 
sponsible for the tour this summer. 
Eventually,: it was hoped to have a 
through highway constructed to; AI-̂ '̂  - 
aska,' the possibilities of - which ; were ; 
kept in/ mind during the ,tour of/eleven 
hundred miles of northern Washington' 
and southern British Columbia terri­
tory.
, (Continued on page 8) ,
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ENLARGEMENTS
*
SKILFULLY  
MADE HERE.
'Any Good Picture Is
Better Enlarged"
You’re not getting tlio utmost pleaeuro from taking pictures of the 
kiddies unless you liave enlargements made from your iavourito 
negatives. The extra detail enlarging brings out often uncovers 
beauty not evident in the regular-sized print Wo make enlargo- 
monts of the highest quality—promptly and reasonably.
LET US DO YOUR ENLARGING.
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phone 19 Kelowna, B.C.
For R ent
SUMMER CAMP T . . j KiT* * 1Just beyond Mission Creek.
PER
m o n t h
$ 2 5 .0 0
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
QKANAGMMISSION'
I'hc school closing and prize giving 
took place on Tliursday iast. Although 
the event wa» not advertised in any 
way, quite a few motlicra attended, ac- 
cornpanted by small children, who tints 
make their first acquaintance with 
school under happy and festive aus­
pices I
The proceedings opened with the 
singing of two songs, “Polly I put the 
kettle on” arul "Dolly's Dancing Les­
son," by the Juniors, after wltich tl»c 
Seniors sang “AH things bright and 
beautiful," “Mary found a farthing" 
and “There was a Jolly Miller."
Mrs. UcII then said a few words to 
the children before presenting roll.s of 
honour and prizes to the Juniors, aft^r 
which Mrs. T. G. Norris did the same 
for the Seniors.
Mr. Walker spoke briefly to the 
children on the increasing value of 
education and called for three cheers 
and a “tiger” for their teachers, which 
the children gave licartily. .
A special feature this year was a 
doll-dressing competition amongst the 
girls, for dolls dressed in national cos­
tume, prizes for whicli were given by 
Mrs. Norri.s and Mrs. IJell. These 
prizes were won by Yvonne Baldwin,AVIATRIX HONOURED FOR TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
The picture shows Mrs. Amelia Earhart Putnam as she is about to be I for a Dutch doll, Elizabeth Chcrnolf, 
ted with the spcciaj city medal by Mayor Jimmy Walker, of New York,|for ^ Russian, and Laurinc Kennedy,
for a Japanese,
present  
on her return. to that city.
l O I I P Q N  P R Y  C I N- -       -y ■ ■ ■ - -■ ■ - • ' ■ ' ,,««»-
W E S m M K
The Co-operative Growers’ Assoc- 
liation are busy packing cherries, which 
I arc of exceUcrit quality.
m * * ■
Mr. R. S. Carre has started his 
duties for the season as bailiff,of Pow 
ers Creek.
V V «
On Saturday night the Peachland 
girls’ softball team visited Westbank. 
The game was quite a failure oh West 
bank’s side. However, it was their 
first game, so perhaps they will have 
better luck next time. The score was 
9-34.
* ' ♦ ...... . -̂--- '■
Five Westbank boys and four Peach- 
land boys visited Penticton on Sunday 
and played th e . Penticton baseball 
team. They had a good game arid 
brought home a victory of 4-3.
The Westbank! Indians played the 
boys in a very exciting hall game on 
Monday night. The score ended in a 
tie' of 6-6, as it got dark- before-the-tie 
could be broken. ,
Miss Margaret Lightly arrived home 
on Monday from Storghton, Sask., af­
ter stopping to take her • fourth yearThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi '
Control Board or by the Government of British ColumbU. '
qume
m m
F R O M  S U N N Y
HieciiiniB l^uscatei
' a f id  .
Paari SliciB Ruby
T hese w ines are o f  exceptional q u a li ty  
..' r : and have a delicious flavor.
Try Them! You WiU Like Them!
O nly q t.
F o rM tea tV eiid en o r'd ln ic tfn M iitlie  l iq a o r  C ontm l 
Doanl, 'Moll Order D epartm ent, V letorla, B.C.
This Advertisement is not Published or Displayed by the Liquor Control 
■ ‘Board , or by the Government ol British, Columbia; -
WEATHER REPORT FOR
' THE MONTH OP JUNE
(Compiled by P. B; Willits, Observer)
-■Max.. Min. Rain
June Temp. Temp. Ins.
1......... ..................... 63 48 .47
2 ......----------------  71 51
' 3 ....... .....................  72, 50
4 ....... .....................  71 43
I , S ....... ....... 73 406 .....................  74 44
rfj 7 ....... ............. ....... 75 44
.....................80 /46
.....................83 48
_______ 85 49
.....................87 55.
90 56
13 _ __ .................. . 87 ■vS:̂ - ;
14 :....... .....................86 SI
m  . IS ..... ..................... 82 . 50
»  ! Id ........ ." s>.* 46
' 17 >..... 7ft S3
m \  18.......... ............ ........ 80 55
j <19 ........ ________ 85 59
i '  20 ........ 58
lH' 21 72 56
m  v  . 22 — 50
H ’■ 23......... 47
I f ; ' 24 — 52
METRIC MEASUREMENTS .
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES
Miss Bessie Prior has arrived from 
Vancouver to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Prior. 
Mr. Jack Prior is a little better this 
week,~but-is still giving a lot of ariX'r 
iety to his relations.
Miss Ellen Hannam has returned 
from Kelowna Hospital and is almost 
quite well again.
Miss Bessie Conroy, of Vernon, is 
visiting Miss Audrey Gellatly.
. * * ♦
Mrs. Arthur Gellatly arid Beth, of 
Kelowna, spent the week end with 
Mrs. Gellatly at Gellatly.
, ■ ■ i  ♦
There is great joy in the Pritchard 
family over the advent of a son and 
brother in Kelowna Hospital on Fri­
day, July 1st. .Both mother and "son 
are progressing favourably, the baby 
being an exceptionally fine child.
* m ’ j»
The T. T. Q. Girls held a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Hoskins on Mon' 
day night. It was arranged that the 
girls have a weinie roast at Gellatly on
EA S T K ELO W N A
Another interesting trip, with the 
Water Manager and one of the Trustees, 
on June 30th, revealed to your corrcs-|ricy Johns and Joyce Ford; Grade VI,
The other awards were, in the Senior 
room, rolls of honour for Proficiency, 
gained by Mabel Jones; Deportment, 
Elsie Hcssclgravc; Attendance, Joyce 
Ford.
Proficiency prizes: Grade VIII, Sid-
Mabcl Jones and Dorothy Apscy; 
Grade V, Laurine Kennedy and Ronnie
pondent a large district in the hills be­
tween McCulloch and Little White 
Mountain, forming the watershed ofl McCIymont
Canyon, Hydraulic, Wilkinson, Stirling I In the Junior Room the rolls of 
and Percival Creeks. All the water I honour were awarded for: Proficiency, 
from this area now drains, either natur-I Alfred Olson; Deportment, Violet Jul- 
ally or by means of diversion ditches or I ia Favell; Attendance, Clara Rosabelle 
flumes, into the main Reservoir, and I Hcsselgrave, who had hot missed one 
the combined flow formed a nice' sized j<lay throughout the year. The profit- 
stream on this date. jiency prizes were awarded jn  Grade
Passing through Mr. WardlaW’s farm IIV to Alfred Qlson and Nancy Johns; 
and including Dave in the party, ye  I Grade III, Daphne Bell; Grade II, 
bumped and bounced over a very rough Marjorie Thomson. In Grade I Mar 
trail for 8 miles to Turtle Lake, where I guerite Faulconer and Mabel Kuipers 
we took to Shanks’ mare, 6 more miles, jtied for first place and each received a 
to the C. C. I. dam and Canyon Lake, I prize, 
the head of Canyon Creek,, altitude I • *
about 5,000 feet. This is a beautiful Residents of the Mission are remind 
sheet of water, 50 acres in extejit, ex- ed that the annual school meeting will 
cellfent drinking water, lying directly be held at the School on Saturday next, 
under the towering mass of grariite, July 9th, and that the hour is 7.30 and 
now bare of snow, Little White Mbun- not the usual hour of 8 p.m. 
tainr-The-iced water-one getsrin-civHH—— 
izatidn is lifeless and stale compared Miss F. L. Pease has rented her ! 
with the wonderful spring water found house; for'the month of July to Mr. 
here. land Mrs. Janies, from Vancouver,-who
Miles of continuous jack pine are, arrived on the first of the month. Miss 
met, useless and taking up much of pur Pease travelled down to Vancouver onj 
water—the wonder is that it has sqr- Sunday last, by the C.P.R. from We^t 
vived fire so;; long. From an open burn, Summefland and will spend the month | 
Big White Mountain appeared in the fat the Coast.
middle distance, snow stilL showing on 
it, while far away ' were the Lightning 
Peaks, glacier and all 
The flora of the district, as one wpnt 
along, disclosed the mountain azalda, a- 
small rhododendron, -a beautiful little, 
strawberry, without the usual berry, 
a large and a small ariemone, a . star'
Miss M ary  Carruthers, who has been 
visiting at Mr. Murdoch’s, expects to 
travel to Vancouver this week,, return-j 
ing to-Kelowna and the Mission later. 
* . ♦
Mrs. Harry Angle aind her new little 
daughter arrived home from the Mat-
The use of the metre and other met­
ric measurements in the Olympic try­
outs throughout the United States and I Friday evening, 
later in the Olympic games at Los An- , . *
geles, July 30 to August 14, will attract I . .5®* Atkins and son, who  ̂had been 
wide attention to these simple decimal I t h e i r  daughter and sister, Mrs. 
units. As the only world standard sya-1 M^^^bner, of Glenrosa, for the
tern, the metric weights and measures 
are ideal for use in international ath­
letic competition;, . '
The metre (often.called the “world 
yard”) is about 10 per cent, more than 
the old yard. Thus the 200 metres dash
past week, returned to Vancouver on 
Friday. Mr. Atkin’s son, who lost his 
mother in January, will spend the holi­
days with his aunt and cousins.
Mr. Farley B. Dickinson left for the
is about the same as the 220 yards; the Thursday by car. He will at-
400 metres.is the 440 yards; and .the 800 summer school and then it is
metres represents the 880 yardsm n orjb°P®^ be will retprn. The school chil- 
half mile. Instead of a mile run, there miss him during the holidays,
will be the 1500 metres run— short of ĵ ® be is constantly with them and al- 
a mile by about HO metres. The 3 0 0 0 joins in with all their plans.
v^ort, oak arid other ferns, a large j prnit:y Mospjtal last week. ■ 
moss,; 6 inches in height, mountain ash 
(rowan), moccasin flower, Solorit'on’s 
Seal, real arid false, delphinium, lots, of 
blue lupin, also a few pale ones, two 
species of thalictrum, a yellow viola, 
gold lilies, orte beautiful spike with five 
flowers and a bud,' columbine, doroni- 
cum and others,' but the find of the day, 
which fully compensated the Scottish 
members of the party for the trials of 
the long trail, was the discovery of real 
bell-heather, the braw, bricht, moon- 
licht heather we have all heard of. and
Recent. 'yisitoys -at the Eldorado 
[Arms Hotel include Rt. Rev. Dr. Poull, 
Bishop of Koptenay; Mr. P. Locke, of 
[Lavington; Mr. Walter Kerr, of Vari- 
couver; and from. Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. B. Ridgway,' Miss Edna Price,
[ Miss Peggy Peeblesj M*"* C. J. Siihade, 
i Mr. T. Ridway, Mr, j .  Niven and M r.
Lewis; Mr. Bill Rice and Mr. 
Lou A. W. McLeod, pf
Calgary, was also a week-end guest. 
MrJ and Mrs. Chesterton left on
everyone dug a plant and packed -JtjMonday for their home in Vancouver, | 
home and duly planted it.
The car looked a perfect picture as 
we returned to it, and on the way back 
we saw what we supposed to be elk 
on the far side of a small lake—anyr 
how, they were very big deer.
Some of the small lakes, surrounded 
by green timber, looked very lovely.
A pleasant day—thanks again to Mr.
Affleck. . -
At  no other time in Canada has Fire Insurance protec­tion been so vitally needed. No one can afford to 
be inadequately insured. Fire Insurance should, therefore, 
be maintained in these trying timeu—even in face of
tiacrifkc.
UuusciioUlcis should c luck  iq) oil their insurance 
uml .see that they arc iully iiismcd, as lircs are increasing 
alanningly in nm nhcis througlu>ut the cuunlry and there 
may be some ex[)osing lia/ar<l which llic householder has 
overooked.
We represent NORWICH UNION—a name which stands 
for all that is best in insurance practice..
Our advice and assistance i.s your.s for the asking and wc do 
not hesitate to rcconinicnd the BEST.
F O R  R F W T  J“*y «nd August. A SUMMER CAMP
M XU-tlX a Uic Lake shore at OkanaKnn Mission—3
rooms and wide verandah, partially iurnished. Rent, $20.00 a month, 
or $30.00 for two months, h'urthcr partietdars on application.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE 
Phono 98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 8tK and 9th
GEORGE SIDNEY AND CHARLIE MURRAY
— IN —
IN  MOLLYTYPOB
The Cohens and Kelleys, all of ’em—footloose among. the. painted 
beauties of movieland! You will be surprised and pleased and migh­
tily amused at the funniest Cohens and Kelleys picture ever made.
Comedy: “LINES BUSY—FISHERMAN’S PARADISP”
' PARAMiOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.rii., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Scats, 2Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY lUh and 12th
SYLVIA SIDNEY AND CHESTER
— IN —
MORRIS
" T h e  i j r a c l e l M a i i ”
Pulsing with vigour of life, coursing ivith the warmth of love, pre- 
^-.isenting new power in an inspiring story of the strength and weakness 
■ of humanity I Dramatic yet tendeur I Meek yet majestic! Tearful yet 
joyous! “The■ Miracle Man” comes to engrave new? experience on 
. your heart. ■ ‘.-.i . ■ ' '
Comedy: “STRICTLY UNRELIABLE” FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc ' ^
Evening, 7 and .9, 15c and 40c . ' Balcony Seats, 25c .
Mrs. Hiam and her \three children 
are still at, the Eldorado-Arms.
New arrivals include: Major R.
Murray and two * children, Mrs. Mur- 
I ray, Sr., and Miss J. E. Patterson, from
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. Woodward jgEAVER AND NEARBY 
[and Douglas Woodward, from Van- 
Icouver.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 13th and 14th
RICHARD BARTHELMESS AND MARIAN MARSH
• — IN —
" A l i a s  T h e  P o c to r ”
Their love was buried alive with an “Alias" for its epitaph. Sweet­
hearts doomed to a living hell of their own making because of a lie 
that made them brother , and sister I What hidden evil could demand 
such a terrific sacrifice? The answer comes with a blinding flash of 
dramatic dynamite. '"v  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Comedy:
LAUREL AND HARDY in “THE COUNTRY HOSPITAL” 
PICTORIAL—CANADIAN SCENIC NEWS
- Matinee, 3 p.m.̂  10c and 25c 
Evening,. 7 and 9, 15c and 40c  ̂ Balcony Seats, 2Sc
LAKES ARE PROLIFIC
On Tuesday ’afternoon • Mrs. Sttell | Week-end Anglers All Rewarded With
‘ Heavy Basketsgave a tea party for sixty^ guests at
^ThT 1
metres steeple-chase will be 
tionately less than two miles.
propor-
Miis Mossey left for her home in
Sums 
. Means
_________ 80
8 7 . AS''
-.2,393 1,546 
_____  79.7 S1.S
Building on the public interest devel-1 on Friday after a very good
oped in metric measurements by thejY®®*’* has proved an exr
Olympic games, a movement is under j *"®̂ ®̂*** teacher in the two years she has
way for adoption of these uniform d e-j *®**®Kt here.. .
cimal standards by the United Stetes. I „  * „
All civilized peoples, except the Ameri- . Kootenay
cans and British, have already adopted |e® " If  beautiful confirmation service in 
the metric units for everyday use and . ‘ S*?"*"** Sunday even-
there is a strong movement in the Unit- ^he candidates for confirmation 
ed States and the British C o m m o n - H o s k i n s ,  Barney 
wealths to secure the advantages Drought, Doris Payn
world standard^. Athletic competition Francis Drought,
is serving to point out their utility.—■ _
Salmori Arm Observer. -  Smith (shopping for his wife): Seems
to me these stockings are rather flimsy. 
.Will they stand much strain?
,Au that is requircid m the ehjoymenl( Clerk: Well, I don’t know. Will
the Eldorado Arms.
^ ^  I Beaver Lake was fishermari’s para
Okanagan Mission Riding Cluh N'®  ̂over the holiday and week-end. On 
is holdirig a Gymkhana bn Mr. Colin I Sunday alone, some twenty cars were 
.Smith’s field on Thursday, July 7tlv iseen ' parked in that area, and at one
time an even score of sportsmen -were 
Mrs. Tailyour is confined to her bed I noted labouring at the portage between
ini'home'ihroughThe’ SteteV'wî ^̂  ̂ *be knee, which has tas^cloudrand‘an; abrupt stop to her tennis playingUbo fact that the day was cloudy and
and other activities. Much sympathy I ̂ ®*n fell in trirrerits at intervals, prac-.
is felt for her ill her enforced inactivity. I t«cally every fisherman returned with
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Carter on the arrival of a son in 
Kelowna Hospital and both are doing 
well. ’ ,
•  * * ,
Mr. Francis Thorneloe'has returned 
from Shawnigan Lake School, motor-
Ronald Doull, of Vernon.
J; VU lU UlC CllJOlof; love; or sausage -is ̂  confidence.' they—er—er—̂ be extra well filled?
A Lawn Social will be held on 
Thursday evening next , by the Wo­
men’s Institute at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, E. Young, East Kelowna. A 
good, programme and refreshments.
Temperatures for the month of June 
were: highest, 98 degrees; lowest,'42
degrees; fntan temperature 68.2, this 
being the hottest June in four years.
jBritish Columbia ought to have ad­
opted the OntarJo policy in dealing 
relief, says the Eriderby Commoner! In 
Ontario, every applicant for relief has 
to deposit with .the government his auto 
licence and liquor licence: - In British 
Columbia we are riding to work at the 
poor house in our limousines. " '
At the annual meeting of the Associ­
ated Growers of B, C./ held in Vernon 
last week, the executive was increased
from three to five. The 1932 executive i i r t i i j  i• t» ... T- T V — new disciple of ilzaak Walton, landedconsists of President E. J. Chambers, ir:.,.,,  , ■ jv tr. -ri three nice ones with the Grizzly KingVernon (re-elected); Vice-President p
good baskets..
On the holiday, Mrs. Joe Spurrier 
caught five beauties on the fly, the 
largest of the lot weighing seven and a 
half pounds. Mrs. W. R. Maxson, a
and Secretaryof the Board, ;Gapt.- Rat­
tray, Sa,lnion Arm (re-elected); Mr.'O. 
W; 'Hembling, Vei^non (re-elected); 
Capt. C. R. Bull, Kelowna, and Mr. A. 
L.. MacDougall, Pentictijn, (new mem­
bers). . Mr. K. W. Kinnard was re­
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the As­
sociated. Mr. G. A. Barrat will again 
represent the Associated' in the Old 
Country. 'Ue-will' leave early, in: Aug-̂  
ust and will'be away ahput five.months.
fly,, the largest being five pounds. • 
B. F. Zimmerman and party, from 
down south, were very well satisfied 
with their luck at the. Beaver Lake 
chain. They made limit. catches but 
carried away only fifteen trout, letting 
the others go.
. Ellis Fisher, of Oroville, hooked five 
big fish at. Beaver, and ,C.. S;: Adam, 
also of Oroville, landed four of the 
fighting ,Fellotvs. ' ‘ -
A party from Yakima, who spent the 
“glorious fourth” at Beaver Lake, were 
more than‘pleased with their .luck. They 
had little trouble in filling their basketa 
to the limit.
Pat Runcie and party and Jack Con­
way and company made very nice cat­
ches at the week-end.
Ben Hoy took his 7-year-old son to .. 
Beaver on the holiday— t̂he first time 
Ben has quit the land for water in 
years—and several troiit- were induced 
to leave their homes. Mr. Hoy’s young-' 
son landed a four-pound beauty and 
promises to become a better fisherman, 
than his father.:
Fishing at Chute Lake for a couple 
of days, W.: Brown caught his lirait. 
He used the Jock Scott and the Silver:- 
Doctor, his catch averxiging one and a 
half pounds each.
C. R. Fitzgerald and p.irty, from 
Yakima, were also successful at Chute - 
Lake over the week-end.
Proofs of Servitude
Station Sergeant; Arc you married?: 
Prisoner : No sir.
' Officer: He’s a liar, Sergeant. Wheni'i 
we searched him we found in his pock-, 
ets a clipped recipe for curing croup, a- 
sample. of silk, and two .upposted' let--- 
ters in a woman’s handiyriting a: ;weekr 
old.
y.fS iS' ’ • •
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Mrs. G. Harrat and Mrs. L. M. Need­
ham, both patients in the Kelowna 
General Hospita!, have our sympathy 
and good wishes for a speedy recov- 
■cry.
m * *
Mrs. J. Vint and her children are 
spending the summer at the CokSt.
« Iff ♦
Mrs. Jack Marshall, with her young- 
vrr daughter June Dawn, motored in 
from the Coast to spend the summer 
■with Mr. and Mrs, W, J. Kankin. Her 
daughter Kay arrived earlier to spend
as much time as po.ssiblc.
♦ ♦ *
The Women’s Guild will meet at
CHURCH NOTICES
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD IST FA C E 8BVKII
ST. MICHAEL AMlf ALL AHOELS
Cor»*r Ekliicr Stf«Msl Juuid SSaUwjrtWBd Ayrout 
July lOlh. 7th Sunday after Trinity, 
a a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy | 
Communion.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.W V «
ST. ANDREW’S, Okanapn Mis­
sion. July 10th. 7th Sunday alter Trin­
ity. 8 a.m., Holy Communion.
THE UNITED CHURCH OP CANADAKii»t United, enrner Richter St. «nd IJcrnard | 
AvenueRev. W. J. Ha«Kith. B-A.. B.D..Stated SuniJy tor July.Mr.' Percy S. Hook, OrginUt and Chulrmaatcr.Mr. J. A. Lynen, l‘hyilc«l Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart-] 
nents except the Young People’s.
let,. i.v..,yfi«nn’« r-iinn on Manhattan Morning Worship. Rev. W.Mrs. l-crgusons camp on ManiiaHa . Haggitli, B.A., R.D.. of Edmonton,
Beach, at 2.30> on Puesday next. Will j conduct worship und preach, 
those attending bring along their own I 7.30 p.m. Evening Worship, Rev. W. 
'■cup and saucer? |j* Haggith, B.A., B.D., of Edmonton,
* * >n j will conduct worship and preach.
On Wednesday, the 13th, the annual p.m. Tlic
Unitcd picnic is planned to be held 1 y o u n g  people seventeen years 
at the old Tourist Camp in the City J of age and over arc welcome, 
l*ark. Bring ybur baskets and coincj All other departments of the church
along. Hot water will be provided. 
Races and water sports have been ar­
ranged also softball in the ball grounds. 
Come and have a good time!
RUTLAND SUPERIOR SCHOOL 
(Contim'td iron* Page
'nf-
work with the exception of Religious 
Education Camps will be suspended [ 
during July and August.
PIRSt BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. D. J. RowUndi, Pattor,
Friday, July 8th. 8.00 p.m. The I 
Quarterly Business* Meeting of the 
Church. All members requested to be| 
present. ,
1 Sunday, July 10th:~
Murray; Regularity and Punctuality, 10,30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Laura Granger, Basil Bond, Gordon j Classes. Lesson: “The Call of Moses” j j 
Shuutr I—Exo. iii.,.10-15; iv,, 10-12. • f
T A  Arr * r- 1 v  .. 1 • I H.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period.■ Gratlc VI to Grade VII.-Yasushi sermon: "A Call to Repen-
Suginioto, Jessie Bell, Gertrude Freg-j tance.” , . .
sthg, Gordon §hugg, Mabel Hall, Dor-1 A cordial invitation is extended to | 
tithy Cross, Doris Johnson, . George j all of these services.,
Smith, Isadorc Fisher, Clement Hill- qu^ h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h  
l)O rn, Mary, Bach, Tadashi SakamotoM Riclitcr Street. Pastor, Mr. G.'Thornbet. , 1
Sobc«. Haydic, Margar« Wd.cr,
Michael ^Veltcr, Jeanne White, M iy o j-^  Gospel Service at 7.30,p.m
Praise and prayer meeting on 'Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday,,at 7.45
Tomaigi, Beatrice , Hundley, May Soam- 
«s, Pad] Schneider.' ,
;:Grad<)^ to Grade 
Grace Mckurray, Jenny Bell, Barbara P* ̂  cordial invitation is extended to ail 
, Sharpe, Basil Bond, Enid Eutin, Isaka I tp come and worship with us.
V Terai, Fred Brummer, Laura Granger,I
* 'Ivvrni-Uiî ri- Tarniriŝ K'if'T 1 ,:CHRISXIAN SClE*NC£« SOCIBXY Laura fCltschr , Mathias lyanschltz, l Ueniard Avenuo, bppoaitt,
■ Gladys Mdyeri Elsie Miller, Norman I ' ;;. Royal Anne Hotel 1
O n . . J MMheV, Chvoh, T h l S 'c h S j c l ,  of
^Division IV.—Miss F. L. Mepiarmid [ Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser- 
' .Honour Rolls:—Proficiency, David I vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,] 
Gumming; Deportment, Nancy Reid;li? a.m.; first, and third Wednesdays, 
Xegulirhy .ind P«^
•Alexander, Irene Lindahl, Gladys Ram- afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
>say. "SACRAMENT” will be the subject
. Grade V to Grade VI.—David Gumi of the LesspnrSermon on Sunday,
ming, Ena' Cross, Dorothy Weher, J«g„10th. Scriptural texts will be 
Nancy Maurer, Heinie Lindahl, Hillard Xuke 23: 34: "Then said Jesus, Father, 
-Miller, Buster_Morrison;_Mavis_ Chari'; [forgive them; for they know not what 
•.ton. ' they do.”
‘ r  XTo.,..,, DoJA I The following selection will also bp^  Grade lV to  Gk̂ ade V.--.Nancy Reid, l "Science and Health with
-Alex, jurassovitch, Irene Lindahl, Sue- Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker 
mori Koga,!' Audrey Gibson,' PhylHs jEddy: “At all times and under alt cir- 
Dilworth, Gladys Gordon, Ja lr ie s  Dun- cumstances, overcome e^il with good” ]
. fCanj' Alma Gray, Thereisa Ŵ ttnê ,|XP®®•®—̂ ^^^
-Beter Schneider, Dickie Reithi; John:j' • SALVATiON ARMT 
Ackerman, Roy * Sandberg, Myrtle j Sunday : 11 a.m., HolinCss Meeting; | 
Lube; Rodie MacLeod, Kathleen Kron- j 2.30; p.m., Sunday Schpol; 7.30 p.m., j
?bauer, John SchneiOer, Elsie Parsons,] ‘ 'rin.rdavii R n m
■Geoffrey Smith. Joe Sehneider, Thre-j Ttarsdays, 8 p.m.
seventh-day ADVENTISTS 
: Church services every-Sabbath (Sat- 
urdayj at 11.-30 a.m. at Rutland. All are welcome.
:«sa; Holitzki, Shizuae Yamaok'a;' CHr-̂
! ^ence Alexander, Clifford Schell,' L?uC-'|
.’irie Reser,-£wald Dallman, Harry' Ger- 
rversi Polly Hartman, LOrville Quigley, [
ZMartha Dallm^. ' ,
Division V.—Miss A. I. Laws :
^Honour Rolls.—Proficiency; Balth- 
.^sar Roth; Deportment, Mary Shnau-1 
’ • l>le; Regularity and • Punctuality, Wil- j 
- liam Granger, Hiroshi Sakamoto.
•'. Grade III to- Grade IV.-r-Balthasar j
Sabina'Welter, Betty Maeda,| PENTECOSTAL MISSION
.(Annie Bach, Margaret Urquhart, Ag-j Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Praise Ser-1 
Shnauble, Fannette An- j vicci 11 a.m.; Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m.
. ' sell, Frank Ackerman', Gweneth Cross, [ - Tjiesday, .8 p.m.. Prayer Service.
' Erna Hoch, Margaret Harvie, Rose 8 p.m., Bible Study.
Gumming, Marie . Ivansohitz,' Lois ! come awai s a .
Charlton, Lorraine 1-ube, Agnes Har-1 LUTHERAN CHURCH
' .yie  ̂William Granger, Tony Bach,-Vin-'j Orance HaÛ  Bernard A've., 'Wni.. L. Zeiaen- 
cl^nt Hawkey, Hiroshi Sakamoto, Fred „ , T^tor, phone S35-R.
 ̂ Sunday, July 10th:—Joint church
FREE METHODIST CHURCH ,'• . Ribhter Street,-North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, | 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. .
, Song and;'Praise Service, 7.15 p.m..
' Wednesday Prayer , Meeting, 8 p.ni.
’ All are cordially invited to attend.
. .“Rev. C.,P. Stewart, Pastor.I
Stevens, ‘ Patricia Wilson, service' in Kelowna of the Belgo, Rut-
, Weinberger, Aloysius Schoenerger, j land and .Kelowna congregations^ at 11 
Peter Bohn, Freda Hawkey, Dora a.m.
Lubie, John Detterbeck, Naranjan .Saturday School in Rutland begin-]
' Singh, Horace Williams, Marie Schnei- ^ ®*“ ‘ _____
" der, Frankie Stolz. . , , , [ GUILD OP HEALTH
. Diyisiott VL'^Miss C. E. Thompson Weekly Scripture Study for all in- 
Honour Rolls.—Proficiency, Muriel herested in Spiritual Healing.
Geryers; Dsportmenl. John Bdl; Reg-
Blarity and Punctuality, John Blasko- 58: i_i2. Hosea 14. Jonah 4.
vits, Andreas Hartman, Yutaka Sugi-[ We feel that somewhere very close
moto. to us lies an immense world of power,
, TT . ".r- J TTT T,iT light, happiness, and well being, of< ”  tp.Grade HI. Muriel Ger-j get glimpses, and from which
yers, Shirley Gray, Agnes DaUman, j comes now and then strange help—and 
David Sharpe, Adolph Jurassovitch, which, if we could but understand bet-
Tibor Rettick.HarukoTakata, Yutaka [er, would amazingly relieve and en-
Sugimoto, Joe Ibaraki, Cora Cross, marvellous deliverance, and
Emelie. Ackerman, Alvina Bach, Marie [continue on in our drudgery depleted, 
Merko, Lizzie Brummer, Joe< Lock, discouraged and defeated when only, 
John Lock,. Agnes Ivanschitz, Ruthy M>y- more effort of complete sur-
Siefned, Waltrant Schult^, Vashiko vVe look in the wrong direction—we 
Ibaraki, Billy ■ Dilworth,' Billy WUson, jlook outside, -when we 'should look 
John Bell, Kathleen Hall, Dorreeii withiri. We should seek to uncover 
<5rummett, Harry Smith, Jagindar wrong ^within the soul. Some
t-- t. r-t V 1 1 -.-t oi 1 1 deep burning hate, some far buried re-• Singh, Charlie Cant, .Johnny .Stremel,[gg^jj„g^jj_ We should search for these
John BlaskovUs, Irene Hardie,; Bob [ invaders of our palace, and bring them
Mandefieldj Wilma Quigley, Sebastianjtd the light. We may have forgotten
FroelHch, Jngindar Kaur, Lucy Mande-. jniay be thy thief of y6ur house, that
 ̂ ' I has ruined your health or business or
- DivisioA VII.—Miss D. D. Clements i both.
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency; Irene I
Sandberg; Deportpient, Margaret Stev- Dehunich, Subarnkor Arjan, Lidia 
' '«ns;; Regularity ■ and Punctuality, Tak- [ Roth, Celestina Bachman, Johnpy Wel- 
ako Takata. • • ^ [ .er, Irene Lubie, Rudolph Schneider,
' • Grade-1 to' Grade: II.—Irene Sand- [ Lorene Graf, Albert Dallman. AdaDalt- 
; ':.b'ctg,  ̂Amarkor-Arjan,: .Marie Fitzpat- man, Margaret Stevens,;*Takako Tak- 
Tic'k, Jun&'Latta, Frahk Wittnerj: Steve J ata, ; Raymond Stremel, Joe Ackerman; 
. SHnadble, Aubrey;Wantessij Irene ;'En-‘I Kazu .Terai,;^. John- AnseU; .; Reginald 
.hgfel; l^b'nafdT Dallm^n,’‘Ybshie *Koga, [ Hardte, Roy Seifried, Paul Stol:^ Alex-̂  
-Pi^cida. Quigley; 'Veronica Mctki Marie jandcr Harvie.
WeU
A re Tciift 
P u b lic S p r ited  I
JJO you know what is going on in your town and district?
jf*AN you speak with any certainty of its features, its resources,
' its industries and products?
IF  you are unable to attend meetings or other public gatherings, 
how do you gain information about them—from mere hear­
say or from a reliable newspaper report, which has cost real money 
to prepare and print. ?
1^0 you want to place before the public the goods you have to ' 
sell, if you are a merchant, or, if not in business, do you want 
to dispose o f some superfluous article or to acquire a similar thing 
from some one else who has it to spare ? If so, what medium do 
you use ?
^ H E R E  are various forms of publicity service, but none of them 
can compare for efficiency with the reliable weekly rural news­
paper that has welcome entry into the majority of homes, suid is 
not glanced at and then throvm aside but more often is kept for 
reference until the next issue appears. There is nothing cheap 
and nasty about it. The hews matter it contains is carefully 
gathered, carefully edited and carefully printed and is thoroughly 
reliable.
IF  in order to save $2.00 a year, you are dispensing with your 
local paper and have to borrow a neighbour’s copy or buy 
an odd issue from time to time, you are practising false economy 
by which you will be the loser in the long run. No such similar 
small expenditure can give you the returns in profitable inform*  ̂
ation that you will derive from subscribing to
K E L O W N A
a > u i u E » i . ^
SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE THE YEAR 1904
O N LY  $2.00  A  YE A R  IN  TH E  O K AN A G A N  V A L L E Y
'■■"'T'.......■..........................................’.....’.... '■............;...T"'..■............... ............. ..... .... ...... ; ..... ........ "V"..........f ' ''........................- ’t ; ...-T' ;....'.....- - '
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KiOHT
PREPARATIONS COMMENCE
FOR WINTER WANT
' (CoBtiimcd from Pa«« l>
/
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER AWO OKANACIAll 0R C IIA R O IS T
Minister of Education, addrcascd the 
convention arid discussed witii eoecial 
committees of tlie Union tlic «iucst)on» 
of the cost of relief work and of educa­
tion respectively,
A tcicgratn was sent to the Hon. J.
W. Jones, Minister of Finance, ad vis 
log fiim tliat tfm Union was oimoscd to 
the ‘suggested closing of work camps 
and returning of the inmates to the 
municipalities, where they could he fed 
in, soup kitchens, and rc»inesting that 
no dccisiorj he made hy the Govern- 
mdit in tlic matter before representa­
tives of the Union h:ul been jjivcn an 
oppAtfi'u'ly snhinitting their views 
to .the cabinet.
' fhc  Finance Minister had replied 
tlVft relief co,sts must he reduced im- 
rtli^iatcly, otherwise an impossible sit- 
V uiltion would arise this winter, and that 
«;lie would he pleased to meet rciwcsen- 
^ tatives of tlic Union forthwith, Consc- 
’**'ducntly, a special committee was ap- 
“’’"■pointed to meet the , Ciovcrnnicnt at 
the earliest possible date.
After lengthy discussion, the report 
of the special committee appointed to 
consider an address to the Miinistcr of 
' Public Works was adopted.
The resolution from the Kelowna 
Coiincll, asking for exempfion from the 
special provincial tax on gasoline _ot 
all such material used by municipalities 
for work purposes, was adopted.
The following officers were elected:
. President, Reeve Pritchard, of Burna-
. by: First Vice-President, Reeve
Cropcii, of Saanich; Second Vicc-Pre- 
■ sident. Mayor Love, of Grand
Secretary-Treasurer, Mayor A. Wells 
Gray, of New Westminste*.
Victoria was chosen as the conven­
tion city of 1933.
The text of resolutions adopted by 
the convention and of reports submit­
ted was attached to the delegates' re­
port, wil|iich was duly accepted, on mo­
tion, after lengthy discussion of sev­
eral of the matters contained in the 
resolutions.
A Deal On Streets
' A formal resolution was put through 
providing that, in consideration of a 
45-foot road allowance, from Cawston 
Avenue to Guy Street^ being transfer- 
red and deeded by the C. N, Railways 
to the Gity of Kelowna, the Gity would 
agree to close that part of Gaston Av­
enue that runs through C.N-E- P*"®" 
perty,between Ellis, Street and the 
■' lake. , ’ . '■ ■ i, ■.
: Report Of Poundkeeper 
The freport of the Poundkeeper, Mr. 
J, Powick, for the month of June 
showed that three .horses had been im­
pounded during the month, all of which 
were released on payment of fees total­
ling $9.00. One dog was impounded 
and was sold for the pound fees, $2.00.
After formal adjournment until Mon­
day, July 18th, the Council went into 
committee of the whole over a few 
matters.
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ing by buying her products.
CHOICE UGHT 
YOUNG M U nO N
Mutton, for stewing; 
per lb..................
Shoulder Roast; 
per lb..............
.Loin Roast; 
per lb.......... .
r.Leg of Mutton; 
per lb..............
l l €  
15c 
18 c
2 lbs. Genuine Round Steak 
and Kidney ,
for ......................
Sugar-cured PICNIC 
HAMS; per lb. ... 1 2 c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Pure Pork Sausage; "S 
per lb..........................
- Y i ' lb. Jellied Veal, and Yt lb. 
Veal and Cheese Loaf; O K a  
BOTH f o r ................. UOK*
Freshlv Sliced Liver; Qif»
. per lb.............................  OK/
Fresh Red Spring 1
Salmon; per lb........... J.KPK/
SPORT KATORES OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
BASEBALL - SOFT^ALL - LACROSSE - TENNIS - ' 
FOOTBALL - CRICKET - ROWING - RIFLE
GOLF
W A S itiH crro if m o t o r
CARAVAN TOUR
THE RIFLE
Favourable Condltiona Rroducc Some
Good Scores At Weekly Practice
While the turnout was considerably 
smaller than usual, there was a very 
satisfactory attendance at the weekly 
practice on the Knox Mountain rifle 
range on Sunday, eighteen riflemen 
being, present, of whom eleven fired 
over tile 200, 500 and 600 yards ranges 
and seven over the 200 and 600 only. 
Conditions were favourable to , high 
scoring, with !» grey light ajild absence 
of the glare customary on tlic'rangc at' 
this time of year. The sky was over­
cast and a few drops, of rain fell but 
not enough to cause any discomfort. At 
500 and 600 it brightened up and a few 
glimpses of watery sunshine caused 
some trouble to tlic marksmen with 
changes of elevation, but the conditions 
■generally were better than they had 
been for several weeks.
Captain George Kennedy, shooting 
with a match rifle, piU on tyvo splendid 
33’s at 200 and SOO r.cspectivcljr,^ He 
did not do so wclh ^t 6Q0, where he 
dropped to 29, but he 'wduiid'iVp with 
the fine aggregate of 95 over the three 
ranges, nine points ahead of the next 
high man, the veteran George Rose, 
who increased his score.at each range 
to wind up with a fine jl2 at 60d, which 
gave him a total of 86. He was follow­
ed closely by B. Chichester with 85, 
■which included a '  3.i at, :, 5 ^  Three 
others reached the 80 mark or over, in­
cluding R. Hang, 8i, with 30 at 500, H. 
McCall, 80, and R. Haldane, 80.
The fickle 200 as, usual proved diffi­
cult for a number of the marksmen to 
negotiate, but H. Kirk and D. McLen­
nan both put on nice 31’s, free of mags.
At 500 the shooting was generally 
good. Kennedy’s 33 included an inner, 
a bull, another inner, then four bulls in 
a string. D. Addy and B. Chichester 
were unlucky enough to have a magpie 
in their 31's, and Roy. Haug also had 
one of these undesirable birds in his 80 
string, while E. L. Adam had a more 
even 30 with five inners and, two bulls.
Besides Rose, no other riflemen 
reached tfie 30 mark at 600, Kennedy 
and McCall being next in order with 
29 each.
' Detailed -scores (200, 500, 600 and 
total): G. Kennedy,, 33, 33, 29—95; G. 
Rose, 26, 28, 32—86; ,B. Chichester, 29, 
31, 25—85; R. Haug, 27, 30, 24—81; H. 
McCall, 29, 22, 2^-r^O; R. Haldane, 28, 
26, 26--^0; R. -Downing, 22, 28, 2&—78; 
D. McLennan, 31, 21, 22—-74; D. Addy, 
22, 31, 20—73; :P. Noonan, 23, 28, 21— 
72; D. McMillan, 21, 22, 25—68..
Shot at 200 and 500. yards only: E. 
L. Adam, 28, 30-^58; H. Kirk, 31, 27— 
58; J. Martin, 26, 29-r-S5; W- Barnes, 
28, 27—55i J. Calder, 22, 24—46; Ellis, 
21, 23-^4; R. Daniels, 18, 25—43.
Next Team Shoot
The fourth of the series of team 
shoots and the'third of the D. C. R. A. 
aggregate series will be held on Sunday 
next, July 10th.
FOOTBALL
SASKATCHEWAN W ILL NOT 
JAIL DQUKS FOR NUDITY
We handle the choicest local 
, meats and vegetables* - 
Please Phone—
l i i s e r i O :
f BROS., LTD.
PHONES £78 and 179,
CANORA, Sask., July 7.—Fifty-nine 
Doukhobors arrested for parading m 
the nude here will not be jailed.? The 
Attorney-General of Saskatchewan has 
offered them their freedom on sus­
pended sentence, if they will promise 
not to parade again in a-State of nudi­
ty. It is understood that they are will­
ing to ipake the promise. ^
GORDON’S
g r o c e t e r ia
Kelowna Wins Cup At Penticton 
fO r\ h'rid.iy, Doiiiinioii Day, the Kel­
owna team played Peiiticlon at the 
southern city for the Ilayhiirst Cup and 
a purse of $50, and the locals came 
home with their first trophy of the 
season.^ ,
The game, which was a hard fought 
affair tliroiighout, play being stimulat­
ed because of the prize at stake, was 
evenly contested, and the result ivas 
always in doubt until the final whistle 
blew. ' ' ,
Penticton opened the scoring tlirdtifeh 
Woods after five minutes of play, but 
Longstaff evened the score for the 
locals when he converted a penalty 
kick a few minutes, fater. KiilovVna 
took the ,lcad some ten minutes after 
that when S. Owens, Penticton defend­
er, miskicked and put the hall irito his 
jjwn net and out of reach of the lionic 
custodian. Not a bit discouraged, how­
ever, Penticton went after the equalizer 
and their efforts w;crc rewarded when 
Casey turned the trick just a few .min­
utes before half-time. : ,
In the Second half,, both teams -work­
ed hard for the lead. A dozen times, 
it looked as if either side might get 
out in front, but it was Kelowna, 
through Love, that finally scored the 
goirwhidl was to be the last and the 
deciding factor in the game. Pentic­
ton’s determined effort, during the last 
ten mihutes> to retain the Cup -was un- 
''successfiil, and 'the ' Kelowna eleven 
finished the victors by the odd goal in 
five.
The financial problems of both teams 
were solved through the friendly 
agreement to share the prize money, 
Kelowna taking the Cup and $30.
' The teams:
PENTICTON: Lee; Green, S.
Owens; Maltada, Burt,' L. Owens; 
Casey, Robertson, Douglas, Woods, 
Knox. r
KELOWNA: .O’Brien; '.Winters,
Adams; Bennett; G. Handlen, W; 
Hahdlen; Rowley, Woods, Spilsbury, 
Love, Longstaff. . ;
Referee: D. .Thompson, Summer-
land.
CRICKET
Kelowna Wins And Draws In Spencer 
Cup Fixtures
KELOWNA GIRLS TRIUMPH
AT ELK LAKE
(Continued from Page 1)
■will always stand a ‘̂ Lookover.” 
the habit of dropping in 
when down town—we’re glad to 
meet you whether you/ buy or 
not and even your smallest pur­
chase- is appreciated.
New Potatoes,’good size; 10 lbs. -̂ ISc
Bunch Vegetables; 3 f o r ....10c
Cucumbers, large local H.H.; each 10c
WE FEATURE
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables as in 
season, at lowest pfices.
Corn Flakes; per packet — 8ĉ^
Sunlight Soap; per packet— 21* 
Braid’s Tea,'blue label; per lb. ...... 32c
Delicious” Brand Butter; per lb ,. 20c 
Economy'Tops, new; per dozfin 4Sc
■Mason L,ids, Wi M.; : per dozen .... 3Sc
Jelly Glasses, tall or flat; per,doz. 8Sc
C n n N ’S filOCETEIIU
Keller Block Phone 30̂  K£LO]WNA
lowna shell started to swamp. The 
final result was Victoria, 7:195^, Van­
couver, 7:24J^, and Kelowna third. In 
fairness to the Kelowna double of 
Ken Griffith and Don Loane, it should 
be pointed out that the Nelson shell in 
which they were: rowing is built for 
men averaging 140 lbs. ; in _ weight 
whereas these boys ,average 170 lbs. 
This made the shell ride very low and 
so she shipped a lot of water where 
the other shells, built to carry the 
weight of the men rowing themr rode 
the seas without shipping unduly. The 
Kelowna boys finished a fairly close 
third in spite of the water they were 
carrying.' .
The 140 lbs. Double Singles event 
was won by Babs Jaggard, of the V.R. 
C. in 8:38" from Eddie Snead, also 
of the V.R.e. Eddie Spead has won 
this event for the last five years and 
he made the younger man work for 
his win this year.  ̂ -
The Junior Fours included entries 
from Vancouver, Victoria and Kelow­
na. The Kelowna four, originally con­
sisted of Cook Ryan, stroke, Don 
Poole, three, Chas. Pettman, two, and 
Dick Locke, bow, but when they lined 
up kfore Starter Dan O’Sullivan, sick­
ness and- misfortune had eliminated 
Don Poole and Ghas. Pettman. Poole 
expected to row until the Sunday be­
fore the boys left and Pettman left 
with the boys but was unable to row 
owing to poisoned hands. Coach Ken­
nedy therefore put Don Loane in 
stroke, Ken Griffith in three and Ryan 
in two, leaving Locke in the bow seat. 
The race was won by Vancouver in 
7:34", Victoria being second in 7:37 . 
This was one of the most exciting 
races in the whole regatta; .
Vancouver Rowing Club won both 
first and second places in the 140 lbs. 
doubles against one qntry from Vic- 
toria. Time, 7.59J^" and 8.04".
Saturday, was. cold and miserable, as 
it rained- hard most of the afternoon. 
The lake, however, was dead calm, and 
that was of more importance to Kel­
owna than the sunshine.
In the Senior Singles, Art Speed,' of 
the J.B.A.A., reversed the tables on 
MacDonald, of Vancouver, who had 
beaten him the previous day in the 
Junior event,, in 8:23 3-5". , ;
The next event gave the spectators 
the loveliest exhibition of sculling that 
the ' Coast has- seen for many years. 
The Senior Double event was won by 
VancouveFs crack oarsmen, Noel De- 
Mille and Ned Pratt, in 7.33", the 
Kelowna boys, Griffith and Loane, be­
ing second with a time, of 7:51 4-5", 
having defeated the Victoria double 
that won the ,Junior event the day be­
fore. So it looks as though, gpven a 
break with smooth water, the Kelowna 
double would have won on Friday, bet­
ter still given a shell - that was built to 
carry their weight,, The Kelowna boys 
drew many compHmentaryV remarks 
from the Coast judges and rowing sup­
porters for >the style they showed in 
this race and every credit is due to 
both of the/boys and; (o Coach Kenne- 
dy for the race , they put up. .
The 140 lbs. fopr was won by V*c?
Kelowna cricketers engaged in Spen­
cer Cup iiiatchc.9 on Dominion Day and 
Sunday, meeting Vernon on the holi­
day and Lavington on Sunday in Ke­
lowna City Park. The game with Ver­
non resulted in.̂  a draw, while the 
match with Lavington -was won by 
the locals, Kelowna scoring 215 runs 
to 42 brouglit in by tlic northern play­
ers.
' In the match with Verupn, the visi­
tors won tlic toss and went to bat first 
After chalking up 231 runs they de­
clared. Carr-Hilton, with 82 runs, not 
out, Beattie, with 51, were out- 
stamling for the northerners.
The Kelowna team went in to bat 
with only a limited time at their dis­
posal, but they yeored 140 runs. Bar­
nett, with 28 runs,'made a wonderful 
stand, and Johnson, 40, Willan, 30, 
and Verity, the last batter who finish­
ed. not out, gave a good account of 
tlicnisclvca. Johnson’s bowling was ex­
ceptionally good—-23 overs, 9 maiden 
overs, and 4 wickets for 55 runs.
Sunday’s game with Lavington was 
played “between .showers,” and the 
prevailing wet weather made fielding 
difficult. Kelowna won the toss ant 
went to bat, finally declaring for 215 
runs. Barnett, Bredin, Johnson am 
Willan all played a fine game, and 
Johnson’s bowling was again note­
worthy. .. . r ,Considering the wet condition ̂ of the 
field. Lavington fielded exceptionally 
well. Detailed scores follow:— 
VERNON
Brimblecombe.......................... .........
Prowse ............       10
Gibson .... ......—................................  '
Curtis ...........................——............ .
Temple ......................... -................-  22
Lefroy ...........     10
Carr-Hilton, not out ..................... 82
Beattie ........................................ -....  5
McGuire ............................. ............ - 0
Rimmer ............................................
Stockton .... ........................... - ........' 9
Total Byes ....     17
Leg Byes .....................    5
Wide Balls ...............    3
23
KELOWNA
Spear ..................... —........... -.........  '
Bredin ...................- ................. .......
Ruck .............-.......... — ,........-......... ■
Barnett .........—-....................... -  28
Johnson .....................................   40
Dunlop .............. -............................. . 3
Loyd ........ ..................-r..................  0
Willan . .......-........... ............ . 30
Verity, not out .......     8
Kitson and Keevil to bat.
Total Byes ..................   19
' Leg Byes     1
140
' ■ LAVINGTON
Keenan ...........................     0
Casterton ................. -............. ;........' 7
Percival ................-....................   3
Atkinson ...........................   5
Ascraft ■ ...................................   0
Monk .......L......:,-..;—..........     9
Thomas ................     4
Layton   ......—.'........ ....... 0
Karn ................. ..................——........  1
Conly .................................       6
Bingley .....................     5
Total Byes —-------- ------- - 2
■ . ' .42
KELOWNA
Spear ................... -........ -.....0
Barnett  .........................-....... -—— 77
Bredin ..........        36
Johnson .......... ........ - ............. .......... 29
Loyd, A. K..........................    2
Dunlop -..... ---------------------- ,........ . 8
Loyd, P, .............. ............. - - - -— - 0
Willan  .............. .—  .40
Kitson  ........ -........-....—-........ 2
Whitehorn ......... ..........................I... 1
Crease ......... .— —................. 8
Total Byes —......... *.........  10
Leg Byes  ........................ -  2
" i ls
Next Spencer Cup Match At Lavington
The next Spencer Cup game will be 
played at Lavington on Sunday, July 
17th, when Kelowna will travel north.
Occidental and Woodsdale will meet 
in a league game in the Gity Park on 
Sunday, at 2 p.m.
fContinued from Page 5)
The parfy as:»cmblcd at Seattle on 
June 27th, when the caravancera travel­
led oyer the Pacific Highway to Hlainc, 
where a memorial service was held at 
the Peace Arcli for the late Samuel 
Hill, hollowing this service, the car­
avan proceeded to Vancouver, where 
an International PrOgrc.ns Tour dinner 
wa.s held in the Vancouver Hotel.
On Tuesday, the motorists travelled 
over the Loughced Highway north of 
the Fraser River to Harrison. After 
crossing by ferry from Agassiz to 
Roscdalc they reached Clulliwack. 
where they spent the afternoon. Leav­
ing Chilliwack, they arrived in Hope to 
spend the night.
On the following day, June 29tli, the 
caravan motored tlirough the Fraser 
Canyon, stopping at Ashcroft for lunch 
While there they assisted in the dedi­
cation ccrcntony on the occasion of the 
official opening of the new Ashcroft 
bridgi;, which spans the Thompson, 
The ceremony was attended by Hon. 
R. W, Briihii, Minister of Public 
Works. The party reached Kamloops 
in the late afternoon.
Proceeding by way of Sqrrcnto, Sal­
mon Arm and Vernon, the tourists 
reached Kelowna for luncheon on 
Thursday, leaving in ,the afternoon for 
Penticton, Oliver and Osbyoos and 
dining at Okanogan, after which they 
proceeded to Wcnattjicc.
On Friday, the 'Rock Island Irriga­
tion Dam between Wenatchee and El 
Icnsburg was visited, En route to 
Yakima they took part in the dedica­
tion of the new . fhirty-mile pavement 
between Ellcnsbiirg and Yakima ant 
visited the orchards in'that district
On Saturday, tiic final day of the 
tour, the party left Yakima and motor­
ed over the now Chinook Pass High
way to' Sunrise Park in 'Muunt Ramicr 
National Park, where lunch was en­
joyed. I'rom Rainier Park they pro­
ceeded to Seattle, where the caravan 
disbanded.
The party included Mr. bred VV. 
ifastings. President of the Washington 
State Good Roads Association; Messrs, 
•rank Terrace, Asahcl Curtis, Gus 
lufenbrack and Charles D. Garfield, 
of .Seattle; Mr. Wm. O. Thornilcy, of 
the Puget Sound Navigation Co., Scat-
Mr. J. IJ. NimUm, of Mr-
1',. 11. IMcy, of Yakima; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. McClellan, of Aberdeen, Wash.
THUKSDAY, JULY 7th,
GERMANY NO LONGER NEEDS 
FOREIGN FOODSTUFFS
lllJRLIN, July 7,—The hood Min- 
i.stry announced today that for the 
first lime since the Great War Gei- 
m.my is now independent of foreign 
countries for sujiplics of foodstuffs.
R o b t .  M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
Bernard Avc. Kplowna, B. C.Phone 214
GOOD FOODS WERE NEVER PRICED
LOWER!
In line with other commodities our food prices arc lower, 
but not in quality. Wc preserve the same high standards 
of exccllcnco as always. Note the items below; they 
indicate just what may be expected in food values here.
toria in 7.24", Vanvouver being second 
in 7:29". The second Victoria crew 
and the Kelowna crew had a great 
struggle for third place, the Kelowna 
crew losing out by a small margin.
The Novice Fours, lapstreak event, 
was won by Victoria* Vancouver finish­
ing a poor second. There was just the 
two crews entered.
The Senior Fours were the next to 
take to the water and Vancouver was 
represented by the Gordon brothers 
and by the Junior crew that won the 
Junior event the previous day. Victor­
ia ■was represented by .Rex Astey, 
stroke, Noel Jones, three, J. Rocking­
ham, two, and Jack Dunn, bow, the 
same crew as won last year at Burnaby 
Lake except number two, whose place 
last Vear was held, by Len. Backler; 
now in Kelowna .with ^he Provincial 
Police. Victoria had another crew en­
tered stroked by Frank Cole.- The 
Kelowna four whs composed of Ryan, 
stroke, Griffith, three, \Max Oakes, 
two, and Dick Locke, bow. In this 
race as in the Junior one Coach Ken­
nedy had to call for volunteers to take 
the place bf. the two men eliminated 
by sickness.: Ken Griffith .once more 
helped out st number three on the 
bow* side and Max Oakes, who had 
just got in from stroking the Kelow­
na crew in the 140 lbs. four race, vol­
unteered to go on the. stroke side in 
number two position. This was *one 
of the Sportiest acts of the regatta, as 
the boys never had.a chance, to come 
in anywhere but last, but - failure to 
have a crew complete the course in this 
race would have cost'the. K .R ^. their 
membership in the Association .and 
their $15.00 entrance fee. The Gor­
don brothers won, this race in 7.35 3-5 , 
and then to everybody’s surprise the 
Vancouver No. 2 ,crew came in second 
in 7:39 2-5", just beating the Victoria 
holders of the Buchanan Cup, in ,193L
DcMille won the quarter mile dash,- 
with Jaggard second, both of the V.R.
c. ■ ■ ’
The final event was an 8-oared face 
between a J.B.A.A. scratch crew and 
a crew frbm the Washington Athletic, 
and was most interesting, though, won 
easily by the Washington crew.
Taking the regatta as a whole, Ke­
lowna has nothing to be ashamed- of 
and has its girls’ victory and its excel­
lent showing, in the Senior Doubles 
to be proud of. After all, it is exper­
ience that counts in rowing and it takes 
time to get that.''The style and per­
formance of our crews certainly show­
ed. the coaching hand of Bill Kennedy 
and if-the boys ,ahd girls will co-pper- 
ate with him tov. the full next year, 
some of the N.P.A.A.O. cups should 
come to the • Orchard Gity. There is, 
of course, the question of the right 
equipment,: but that will have to be 
tackled as best it can. - /'•
Special Inducem ents for W eek Ju ly  8th to 14th
CALIFO R N IA  
LEMONS 
Per Q A pdozen .... t P W
5;String BROOM SPECIAL
Confederation, cacli ...... . 80c
Vancouver, each ...... . 70c
Baroness, each ......... i ......SOc
Beaver, each ...I........... .....40c
SWIFT’S 
BONELESS 
HAM, by cut-— 
Per O A a
pound .... V
Keller’s Dundee Marltia- 
lade; 4-lb. tin .......... . v V V
Oxydol; 4*
per package ...... ......
Kadcna Tea;
3 lbs. for -------------
Vi-Tone,;
16-oz. can for .............. tP W
Santa Clara Prunes; 
2-lb. packagci for .......
Royal Crown Soap;
6 bars for .................
C. & B. Ketchup;
14-pz, bottle for ............ AlVI./
Quaker Crackels;
2 packages for ............ ^ * ^ y
Nujell, assorted;
' 3 packaf^es for ............
- Heinz: Pork arid Beans; 1  Atf* 
jnedium tin ........J.
C. B. Sockeye Salmon; O A ^  
I’s, 40c; ...........
“Clover Leaf” Sockeye 
Salmon, I’s, per tin
Okanagan Wax Beans; "|
per tin ..........................
Okanagan Whole Green T t ta t
Beans; per tin . .........
Canada Com Starch; , 1  1 A
per package ............ ...i
Grape Fruit;
Hire’s Root or Ginger
Beer; per bottle /...... OA.IL'
Heinz Spaghetti; 1
medium tin for ......... -. -A-v V
S-wifFs Cottage Rolls; "I
per \\f...........................
Bing Cherries;
per basket
S.O.S.
CLEANER
Per \  1 1 ^
, package J- 4 . ^
B. C. Granulated SUGAR
100 lb. sack $5.25
SO lb.'sack $2.70
20 lb. sack ...................  $1.10
10, lb. sack----- -f.............5Sc pottnd
ASSORTED 
SANDWICH 
BISCUITS
23c
TUNE IN c  K O V EVERY^THURSDAY EVENING—
Appetding patterns fn- 
a great variety o f 
tasteful colors., .
Bsrtjrth Dress Shirts 
are correct for every 
occasion.
U ao t fn r  Spofts « e a n
D i s p e n s e  w i t h  S t r i n g s !
^ w e a r  F o rs y th  “ F o r b e lt”  Pajam as
With Forsyth Forbelt Pajamas yon never have that irritating 
huddle of clothes and string about your waist. too tight and 
chafing or too loose ana useless, , ■
For the Forsyth Forbelt does away with string .and substitutes a 
wide, comfortable band that yields gently to ev6ry movemeotvof 
your body. Because of this Forsyth Forbelt Pajamas are the 
pajamas m which you can really relax^ and be at perfect ease.;.
To smart, up-to-date tailoring and taste- 
patterns Forsyth Forbelt. Pajamas 
alone add the priceless boon of the For- 
■ syth Forbelt. . .  priceless because perfect 
deep is priceless  ̂yet costing yon no 
. ' more. '■ ■ ■ ■
COUNTRY CLUB ‘Permanized’
SHIRTS
$1.95
SHORTS PYJAMAS
$1.00 $2.95
AGAIM! ensiles tlsrnisgii
I  in our windows and see the great-
estvvariety . . . the highest qual-, 
ity and most attractive display of. Shirts, . 
Shorts and Pyjamas in town. '
IM style and in price these^arrtrents are 
designed to satisfy the most exacting
requirements of every well-dressed man.
spend a single dollar of, 
hard-earned money for 
“furnishings” make a careful comparison of 
the quality,, style,/fit and; all-round value of 
COUNTRY CLUB. \  ̂/ V
QUALITY MERCHANDISE PHONE 215, KELOWNA
